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THE PAOiriO
'Commercial gjbtcriistr.

foaatrj Children.

Little fresh violets,
Born io the will wood ;

Svreelly illoAtraliiig
Innocent childhood f

Hhy as the antekipe
I!rwn a a sary

Free a the wKxtntaia air,
Romping awl men j.

Blue ejtn and hasel eye
Peep from the btJ

Mliadcd by .un-hono-

Frayed at the ed:re '.

I'p in the apple tree,
lleallesa of dawr,

M anhod io embryo
Blare al the .iranger.

Out in the hilly patch
Heekit)f the berries

Under the orchard tn--e

Feasting on cherriew
Tramping the clover Lluaoma

Down 'nvng the grasses,
voice to hinder thetn.

Dear tail and lames !

No (rim proj.riety
Mo iuumiictiun

Free aa the binllinf
Frmo city !

Cuininf the parent blond,
Sfrcnjlheaing eiwrh Biiiwrle,

Iiaoins health a rotor
'Uauiat bfe'a cowiuf bustle !

IVar little inancenu !

u ia the wiU md !

Ott, llkat all Utile ours
il kl aoch childhood !

(.mI1 blue apread over them,
C--l' (reen beoeatb them.

No aweeter heritage
Could we beqaeMh then. Stltcttd.

? New York Correspondence Ho. 42.
J 7Ae ZfeefAocm " Fettival A Sketch of liev. O.

U. FriAhin'jhnm Ills Church ami Creed A
i OttluAic liifile.

V FROM Ot'R OWN CORRESPONDENT. J

J Nrw York, Juno 25th, 1870.
! Oar Tcstirtil, misnamed a llocthoven festival,

' has finished with a great flourish of trumpets
- -- and firing of caonon, and a lue of $50,000 to its

: projectors; not. however, without having rcn
dcred the claeeic airs of " Yankee Doodle " and
"Shoo Fly" as effectively, perhaps, as those
chaste hamionieu were ever given to a refined and
cultivated audience of fifteen thousand .Americans.
"With the clone of the festival the hot weather
came, and the summer visitors are now in full

Z'tiii tomrJ k country.
But before the churches close for their eammer

' vacation let me sketch one of the ministers
I who, during the past season, has appeared as
f prominently before the American public as any
jj other clergyman of New York.

Rev. O. B. Froth ingham, the pastor of the
j Third Unitarian Church of this city, is the eon

i of Ilev. Dr. Frothingham of Boston, who died
I during the present year. He is known as the

leader of the more advanced wing of the Unita-- j
rians ; and to be in the van of Unitarian thought
in the United States is to occupy a position that
closely borders upon t!e heretical. In London

5 and in Belfast 1 was forcibly struck by the con--I
eervativc and orthodox form in which British
Unitarianism presents itself. The theology of

"i James Martineau and of the lrifh Unitarians
would be almost too conservative for a fashion-

able Presbyterian church in New York, or the
Plymouth Congregational pulpit of Brooklyn.
But American Unitarianism is more radical, and
Mr. Frotbingliam's Church of the Come-Outers- ,"

as it is sometimes called, presents a
platform broad enough to accommodate the dis--

cinlcs of Theodore Parker himself.
The Frothingham family is one of the finest in

New England, one that presents a rare combina
tion of character and of culture. Miss Frothing
ham, the sister of the subject of this sketch, is
an accomplished (Jerinan scholar, whose late
translation of Goethe's Hermann and Dorothea
is perhaps the best of its English renderings
The minister is a man of highly intellectual na
ture and presence, of medium stature and the
bilious sanguine temperament, and about fifty
years of age. He is a speaker of remarkable
culture. No preacher in New York can deliver,

without the use of notes, so finished, graceful,

and fluent a discourse. His elocution ia perfect
The charm of manner can hardly farther go than
in the delivery of Mr. Frothingham's Sunday
morning discourse. But the manner of any dis-

course is presumably less important than the
matter ; and the thought of this eloquent minister
always command attention. It is too high and
cool a region of thought, in general, that Mr,

Frothingham occupies, to admit the most impas-
sioned displays of oratory. The philosopher does

not readily become an orator ; and Mr. Frothing-

ham treats of themes tliat do not invite the more
fervid flights of rhetoric. His nature, indeed, is
almost too intellectual in its public expression ;

he has not the magnetic quality that dictates the
moving eloquence of the greatest orators; he
gives the results of intellectual processes, but in
fuses them with less of passion than such a
thinker-- as Theodore Parker habitually poured
into the crucible of his thought. Intellectually,
he is a thorough nationalist, holding that we
have the right of private judgment in matters of
religioa as well as io matters of literat are, art,
or science. ILeligion be regards as rather a spon
taneous growth of the human heart, than a
revelation from sources that are mainly external
to it. The Indian, the Chinese, the Mabomedan,
the Persian forms of faith and worship, he holds
to be intrinsically similar to the Christian, each
based upon the intrinsic religious nature of man,
and each, though varying from the other in its
degree of development, representing a' genuine
spiritual experience and meeting a vital want of
the races who have accepted it. But each reli-
gion, argues Mr. Frothiagham, contains much
that is merely of temporary value ; and the de-
sirability of a really Catholic Scripture, the
compilation of a volume from the sacred writings
of all the great religions, is therefore a favorite
idea of his. This standard Bible should contain
the best passages of Yedas, of the writings of
Confucius and ilencius, of the Koran, of the
Brahminic and the Hebrew scriptures, and of th
j'reek and the Eoman philosophic writers. An

odd mixture for a Bible, one says ; and doubtless
each one of the religious founders would look
askance upon such a melange of religious author-

ship as a volume so composed would contain.
But the difference between all, says Mr. Frothing-

ham, is rather external than in the essentials.
All religions natures, of whatever age, race, or
clime, have agreed in the religious spirit; and
their work as expressed in creeds or rules of
practice will be found to be animated by a single
idea, of which the diverse expression would give
such a charm and power to an integral scripture,
compofied as he desires, as could be found in none
of the fingle scriptures which express the reli-

gious tendency and feeling of a single race. For
each religion, according to his view, contains
much that is general and permanent, combined
with that which is temporary and of merely
special adaptation ; and the integral scripture of
the philosopher should consist of the more fixed

elements in each of the great religions.
It will be seen from this ektch that Mr.

Frothingham 's views are anything but orthodox ;

yet in spite of heresy he manages to compel re-

spect from those who differ the most widely from
him, and to attract, year after year, an audience
of the most intellectual and cultivated peoplo in
New York. This congregation worships in Lyric
Hall, on Sixth avenue, opposite the bite of the
old Cryetal Palace exhibition of 1335, a site
now occupied by a pretty garden known as

Reservoir Park." Among his auditors are such
people as the Braces, Youmanees, Oliver Johnson
of the Independent, WhitelawKeid or the Tribune,
and the accomplished and excellent Mrs. Calhoun-Bunkl- c;

while the spiritualist are represented
by the genial and still young Andrew Jackson
Davis. Many others whose names arc known be-

yond the limits of New York are to be found iu
this audience, which yearly increases in number.
Mr. Frothingham attracts not only by bis re-

markable ability but by his profound, however
mistaken, sincerity. He has forgono popularity
in order to be true to his convictions. In the re-

cent McFarland-Richardtio- n case, with which his
namo was connected, as the associate of Mr. II.
W. Beecher in jrfonning the ceremony of mar-

riage at the Astor House, lie showed a degree of
courage in facing censure that far surpassed that
of Mr. Beecher, who was inclined to retreat from
the position Le had taken with reference to the
marriage. The New York Herald and the Sun,
which under the management of our New York
Dana has descended to the lowest depth of news-

paper disgrace, were especially scurrilous toward
Mr. Frothingham ; and it was edifying to see
bow zealously these wretched sheets upheld tho
purity of our domestic institutions against such
" unsafe " men as Beecher and Frothingham.

In spite of opposition, the main hindrance to
Mr. Frothingham's achieving the widest popu-
larity consists in the fact that he has no quality
of charlatancric about him, no talent of clap-

trap. He is a gentleman by birth and breeding,
possesses an independent fortune, and preaches
because he believes that he has no right to be
idle. His sermons, reported and printed with
great care, are often distributed among the
audience on Sundays following their delivery.
There seems to be no reason why tho name of
O. B. Frothingham should not steadily gain in
distinction as that of one of the boldest and sin--
cercst preachers in America.

The 44 Fraternity Club," a literary society or
ganized last year in connection with his church,
has lately held its last meeting for tho season.
It numbers fifty or sixty of the most cultivated
young people in New York, and has semi-monthl- y

meetings, at which essays, a miscellaneous maga
zine, and a debate arc listened to in the order
named. It lias been a great succesd.

Calamus.

J. S. WILMS. S. O. ALLBX
WALKER Si. ALLEN,

Shipping and Commission Merchants,
736 HONOLULU, H. I. ly

W. HUMPHREYS,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer In Wines, Spirits,

Ale and Porter, etc.. etc.,
729 MERCHANT STREET, HONOLULU, 11. I. ly
M. C. CBALLAMKL . 4. BLCHB.

CIIALLAMEL Si. CO..
Importers and Dealers In Wines, Spirits, Ales, 4c,

JVo. 8 NUUANU STREET,
729 Opposite Merchant street, Honolulu, II. I. ly

M . PHILLIPS t CO..
IMRORTKB3 A5D

Wholesale Dealers In Clothing. Boots, Shoes, Hats,
Men's Famishing and Fancy Goods,

No. 4 MERCHANT ST., (727 6m) HONOLULU.

AFOXG Si. ACIIL'CK,
Importers. Wholesale and Retail Dealers la General

Merchandise and Chinese Goods.
Fire araef Store, Nnstaud Street,

Under the PoUic II ail. 7m Jy

M. S. GRINBAUM Sc. COM
Importers and Wholesale Dealers la Fashionable

Clothlnz, Uats, Caps, Boots and Shoes,
And every variety of Gentlemen's Superior Furnishing Goods

Store formerly occupied by W. A. Aldrich,
703 Makee-- t Block, (ueen at. ly

J. M. WIIITXEV. D. D. S

5 Dentist,
ornct orsa Da. Uorrxass's Daco Stosb,

CORNER OF KA AHUM AN U AND MERCHANT STS.
69 Office hours from 9 a. m. till 2 F. M. ly

HENRY THOMPSON,
Attorney ard Counsellor at Law.

OaVe on Queen Street, opposite the Court Uoose, up stairs.
719 ly

R . G. DAVIS,
Attorney at Law,

Will Practice In ail the Coarts of the Kingdom, la Loth English
aad Hawaiian languafea.

602 CjJKce n Queen, Street, opposite the Court House, ly

DILLINGHAM & CO.,
UfPORTBKJ AXD DKALU3 IS

Hardware, Cutlery, Dry Goods, Paints and Oils,
and General Merchandise,

727 N: 95 KINO STREET, HONOLULU. ly

VY. C. JONES,
Attorney at Law and Laad Agent.

Will practice In all the Coarta of the Kingdom. He will
attend the Circuit Courts in Kauai, Maui and Hawaii,

and visit either of those Iilsods on
special business.

630 Office near the Court Souse. iy
CHUNG UOON.

Commission Merchant and General Agent,
Agent for the Pankaa and Amauuln Sugar Plantations Im-

porter ef Teas and other Chinese and Foreign Goods
and wholesale-deale- r in Hawaiian Produce,

1st New Sfoste Score, NosmamSf., fcelew Kiaa
733 ly

THE NEWSPAPER KUOKOA,
Finished Weekly la the Hawaiian Laagaage.

It has the largest circulation In the rroap, and Is read Both
by Uawaiians and Foreigners. Price $2 a year in ad-raa-

Advertisements translated into Hawa-
iian free of charge. OOice over Post Office.

itosiitfss Caris.

JOHN K1TSOX,
Dealer la Wines, Spirits, Ale and Torter.

693 Hcflnln. lj
A. C. BlTFl'M, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Rew.lence, Aldrich Moose, Fort street 733 ly

GBO.T. SHIPLEY, M. D .,
Chase's Building, Fort Street.

731 Residence, Mahal corner of Fort and Chaplain Sta. ly
'A. P. JUDO. -

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Fort street, three doora beluw Merchant dtrceta. 702 ly

C. S. BARTOW,
Anttloneer,

Snlra Rm on Qareu Slre-i- . door Iron
733 Kaahamnnu street. If

WM. SiEWCOMBi
Dentist,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 728 ly

C. BREWER St CO.
Commission and Shipping Merchants,

709 Honolulu. Oahu II. I. ' ly

II. E. MelXTVRE - BROTHER,
Grocery, Feed Store aud Cakery,

Corner of King and Fort Streets, Honolulu, II. I. 695 ly

P. A. SCHAEFER At CO.
Importers and Commission Merchants,

HONOLULU, 733 ly HAW. ISLANDS.

JOHXTHOS. WATERIIOUSE.
Importer and Dealer In General Merchandise,

12ft Queen Street, Honolulu. ly

W. I CREEX,
General Commission Agent and Broker,

QUEEy STREET, 6S3 ly HONOLULU.

FISCHER Jt ROTH,
Merchant Tailors.

Fort Street, opposite Odd Frllow's lull, Honolulu, II. I.
72 ly

E. O. II ALL Si. SOS,
Importers and Dealers In Uardnare, Dry Goods,

Paint, Oils, and General Merchandise.
700 Corner Fort and King BU. ly

S. B. DOLE,
Attorney at Law.

Office over Rtckardton'a Store, corner fort and Merchant
717 ttrettt, Honolulu. ly

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission. Merchants,

Corner of Fori und Mcrcfanul Street.
720 ly

EDWIN JONES,
Grocer and Ship Chandler,

LAUAINA, MALI.
Money and Recruits furnished to Ships on Favorable Terms.

720 ly

McCOLGAN &. JOHNSON,
Merchant Tailors,

FORT STREET, HONOLULU, H. I.,
724 Opposite Theod. C. Ileack's. ly

C. L. RICHARDS Si. CO.,
Ship Chandlers aud Commission Merchants, and

veaiers ia General merchandise,
Eeep constantly on hand afull assortment of merchandise, for

the supply of Whalers and Merchant vessels.
728 ly

B. P. ADAMS. 8. O. WILDKR.
ADAMS St WILDER,

Anctloa and Commission Merchants,
FIRE PROOF STORE,

la Robinson Building, (tueen Street,
. 689-l- y

JOnv.-MeGREW- . M. !.,
tnyslciaa and Surgeon.

Office Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets, (Drug Store or E.
Stn hs & Co.)

Rksidkscr Chaplain St., between Nuuanu and Fort St
Orrica HOCKS From 8 to 10 A. M., and from 3 to 6 P. M.

728 ly
L. L. TORBERT,

Dealer la all kinds of Bnilding Materials,
Paintt and Oil, Wall Paper, Window and Picture Glass,

Sash, Blinds, Doors, 4fC., fye.
Orrica No. 20 Esplasad , (727 ly) Oppositb Court nocsa

IRA R1CUARDSON,
Importer and Dealer In Boots, Shoes, Fine Clothing,

Furnishing Goods, Perfumery, 4c.
Comer of Fort and Merchant Streets,

723 HONOLULU, II. I ly
CHULAX Si. BROTHER,

IMPOKTKR8 OF A5D DEALERS lit
Cblm Goods of all Desrrlptlons, and la all kinds of

Dry Goods,
Also, constantly on hand, a superior quality of Hawaiian Rice.

64 NUUANU STREET, HONOLULU. ly
HVMAN Si. BROTHERS,

IMPORTERS,
Wholesale and Ke tall Dealers In Dry Goods, Clotbln,

nATS, FURNISHING GOODS,
Ladles' and Gents' Boots and Shoes, Yankee Notions, ftc, &c.

Capt. Snow's Building,
No. 20 MERCHANT ST., (723 ly) HONOLULU.

J. PERRY.
Dealer In General Merchandise,

FIRE-PROO- F STORE,
Corner of Hotel and Xuuanu Streets, Honolulu, II. 1.

ALSO

Retail Establishment on Xanana Street.
722 Above the Fire-pro- Store. ly

BOLLES Si. CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants,

Queen Street, Honolulu.

a bps a a ar riniBiioi to
Messrs. C. A. Williams ft Co. i Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Meters. Castle ft Cooke. I Messrs. II. Uackfeld ft Co.,
Messrs. C. L. Richards ft Co. D. C Waterman, Esq.

722 ly
THOMAS SPENCER,

Ship Chandler, Dealer In General Merchandise, Island
Prednee, &e., and Commission Merchant.

Brrea's Bay. Hilo. S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others.
The highest price given for Island Produce.

XT Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates.
723 ly

THEO. II. DAVIES,
(Late Jaaion, Green if Co.)

Importer and Commission Merchant,
AGIST FOR

LLOYDS tr THE LIVERPOOL UNDERWRITERS,
NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, and
BRITISH if FOREIGN MARINE INSURANCE CO.

Fire Proof Buildings, Kaaharoana and Queen Street!
717 ly

sam'1. a. castle. j. m. athseto. a. s. oooaa.
CASTLE Si. COOKE.

Importers and General Merchants,
Klatc trees, oopewlte the Scaaes't C suapel.

ALSO, AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jayrjea Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler 4r Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Kohala Sugar Company, HawaiL
The Haiku Sugar Company, MauL
The Hawaiian Sngar Mills, MauL
The Waialua ttagai Plantation, Oahn.
The Lumahai Rice Plantation. Kauai 716 ly

LAND
WILL BB ATTISDIB TO BT

C. J. LYOIVS.
ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO OLD

Surveys or Town Lota, also, to drawing
Plana and Translating Notes.

XT Leave orders at Office of S. B. DOLE. 70S ly

KIRS. B, BOKRES
BEGS TO INFORM THE PUBLIC THATbought the entire stock of Mr. Johnston's

Tobacco and Candy Store,
NCUANO STREET.

Opposite to Messrs. Afrrng ft Achuck, and having made ar
rangements for receiving

RECrLlR SIPPLIES OF FRESH C1XDIES, Ac,
She will continue this business as heretofore, soliciting the kind
patronage of her friends and the public generally. 710 6m

gTctjpmiral.

S A iff UJE I, IW . CARTER,
COOPER AND CAUCER,

ESPLANADE,
NEXT DOOR AHOVE L. L. TORBERVS.

715 ly

JO II IV AYLETT,
MERCHANT TAILOR

Wk HOTEL STREET, ftJIX. 712 ly Opposite C. K. Williams. 'T
IV.. REXIVETT,

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
Ring Street, next to Bethel Vestry.

4w Honolulu, H. I. 727 ly

DUKCAIV fc CROCKETT,
BLACKSMITHS,

4 SHOP ON THE ESPLANADE,
where all work from Ship or Shore will be attended to
in a manner to warrant satisfaction. 709 ly

DALTON 6l BLAUVELT,
Saddle and Harness Makers,'

KING STREET, HONOLULU.

Carriage Trimming in all Its1
Branches.

Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to. 735 ly

I). ii. ADDERIihY,
SADDLE 5c HARNESS MAKER,

Fort and Hotel Streets, Honolulu. aES
Tr Carriages Trimmed with neatness and dispatch. Island

Orders attended to promptly. C90 ly

J. T. CHAYTER,
SHIP AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

v Mi oil on the KsnLinadc. niar Uir-- Cns
'4-?-r tout House,

Tti Where he is prepared to execute all orders
in his line with promptness ami in a wtrkmnnlike manner.

Horse-shoein- g done with neatness and dispatch. 711-l- y

OO Zixas Otroot, OO
IfM . T . l"olv X E L L ,

IMPOHTKB AND M ASDPACTCKta OF

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE !
Suitable to this market.

pSI (CT Old Furniture repaired and Mattresses of all de--ll

scriptions made to order.
Before buying elsewhere cull at 8G and 8 8 King al reet.

. 633 ly

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and Dealer In Furniture

Of Every Description.

Furniture Ware Room on Fort street, opposite E. II. Boyd's
Family Market; Workshop at the old stand,

Hotel street, near Fort.
N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 689-l-y

PACIFIC BRASS FOUNDRY.
THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-fS- -l
spectfully inform the public that he is prepared to cast

Vf y and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation worV furnished on short
notice.

XT Constantly on hand, hose couptmps of the following,
sires: J, , 1, li, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauga cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPER,
695 ly King street.

KALIHI SOAP WORKS,
BY W. II. IIUDDY.

TM1K PROPRIETOR OP THE ABOVE
is prepared to supply Customers and the Public

With the Best Yellow Soap.
07 SOFT SOAP always on band. 722 6m

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS,
BY RAWLINS & MITCHELL.

faTiHE PROPRIETORS OF THE ABOVE
m Works are prepared tosupply customers, and the pub

lic in general, witn tne nest quality 1 KLIjUU SOAf
SOFT SOAP ulwnya on hand.
The Highest Prick paid for Soap Grrase. 701 ly

HAWAIIAN SOAP WORKS,

C. W . GRAY & C O . , LELEO,
(Office, jVb. 30 Fort Street, Honolulu.)

Manufacturers and Dealers In all kinds of Soap.
S7 Beef, Mutton and Goat Tallow wanted. 69S ly

JAS. L. LEWIS,
COOP13U WD GAUGER,

At the Old Stand,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.

A large Stock of OIL SIIOOKS and all kinds of Coopering Material constantly on hand.
He hopes by attention to business to merit a con

tinuance of the patronage which he has hitherto en
joyed, and for which he now returns bis thanks.

727 6m

HONOLULU STEAM BAKERY !

R. LOVE & BROTHERS, Proprietors,
NUUANU STREET.

PILOT, MEDIUM-AN-
D

NAVY BREAD,
on hand and made to order.

Also, Mater, Soda and Butter Crackers,
JENNY LIND CAKES, te.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED on the shortest notice.
FAMILY BREAD, made of the Best Flour, baked daily and

always on hand.
N. B. BROWN BREAD OF THE BEST QUALITY

680 ly

F. H. & C. SECELKEN,
Tin Copper, Zinc and Sheet Iron Workers,

Xanana Street, bet. Merchant and Qneen,
a HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Stoves, Lead Pipe, Galv. Iron Pipe, Plain and Hose
Bibbs, ftop Cocks, India Rubber Hose best In

' " lengths of 25 and 60 feet, with Coupling and Pipe com.
plete. Also, a very large stock of Tinware of every descrip-
tion. Jobbing and Repairing done to order promptly and war-
ranted. Particular attention given to Ship Work.

Thankful to the citisena of Honolulu, and the Islands gen-
erally, for their liberal patronage in the past, we hope by su let
attention to business to merit the same for the future.

XT Orders from the other Islands will be carefully attended
o. 686 ly

iTI. I5EIVFIELI),
Wagon and Carriage Builder,

76 King Street, Honolulu.

REPAIRING DONE WITH CARE,
AND NEATNESS.

ALSO

Particular attention given to

BlacksmitMng and Horse-shoein- g.

XT Orders from Oie other Islands promptly executed.
69S ly

IT. VOSS,
5io. 5 merchant street, opposite Sailor's Dome,

GENERAL
IN .ILL ITS BRANCHES,

HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND
J-- a Urge rariety of
-- i TTnMTLTW A TIT! T7TT7? WTTTTP V. J

Which he offer for sale at the lowest market prices.
Consisting of

Sets of best Black Walnut Parlor Furniture,
Spring back Easy Chairs, Loanges, Maitraases.

XT Hair and Spring Mattrasses. Window Shades and Slip
Covers made to order. Old Furniture' repaired
and varnished with warranted satisfaction.

Call and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere.
j

XT Ternsa ReaaaabIif..O
All orders from Ship-maste- rs and the otter Islands will be

promptly attended to. 714 ly

gtrrbaniral.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher

HOTEL STREET, .
727 Near the Prog Store of E. Strehs Co. ly

AVI 1, 1,1 All CEARK,
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

NO. 4 FORT STM (.LOWER DOOR)
716 ly Opposite Lewers a Dicksco's.

J. II. WICKE,
C A IH IV ET N A K E R ,

ALAKBA STREKT BELOW TBB THKATRB.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 723 ly

EEX. CAMPBLLL,
TAILOR, 1

FORT STREET, opposite C. E. Williams' Cabinet
729 - Ware-roo- ly

RORERT MITT,
Boot sxncl Hlioe Maker.

ijy m Blanufaccoring and Kepairing done in a Workmanlikefcll Mannnr.

wl723 Hotel st, opposite the Bell Tower, ly

SOLE AND SADDLE LEATHER,
Tanned Ooat and Sheep Skins,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE,
from the well-know- n

WAIMEA TANNERY C. NOT LEY
'

By (732 ly) , A. S. CLEGllOKN, Agent.

S AIL MAKING.
- HAVE .THE UNDERSIGNED -
A formed a Partnershio under the uauie and JrTNk

tvl(,,rj M. OAT. Sit., CO.. to c:irrv on Tvt--
' the Sail Multifile Bu.ioeaa in all its

branches, at llie old stand of J. M. Oat on Kaahunianu street,
Honolulu. Th.--y are preprirwl to execute all orders entrusted
to them with promptness, and iu the beat style of a'orkmanabip.

They return their thsuiks to their friends for former favors,
and solicit a continuance of their patronage.

J. M. OAT, SR.,
W. O. WOOL3KV,

Honolulu, June 9, 1S70. 733 3m J. M. OAT, J K.

CHELSEA LAUNDRY,
Corner of Queen nnd Richards Streets.

To tlio Iiadioa !

FLITIXGI FLLTLVG I AXD CBIMPIAG D0XE
TO ORDER.

Bedding, Towels, Napkins, and all Unstarched Clothing done
tit Keduced Kates.

Cent.' aud Ships Work Solicited.
XT Wagon In attendance. B. 11. LYON,
720 6m Proprietor.

1870. I370

0.
IIILO, II . I .

Sugar and Molasses.
COMING IN AND FOR SALE INC1ROP to suit purchasers, by

722 6m WALKER ft ALLEN, Agents.

PRINCEVILLE PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop 1870,

--HOMING IN, FOR SALE IN Q.UANTI
TlliS to suit purchasers, by

7Jtf 6m WALKER & ALLEN, Agent.

O NOME A PLANTATION.
Sugar and Molasses Crop I8T0,

IN, FOR SALE INCOMING purchasers, by
Til ora tVALUCK s allui, Agenu.

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
E. II. ROY P.

Choicest Meats from finest fcerds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables
furnished to order. tm iy

HAWAIIAN LEATHER !

Sole and Saddle Leather and Tanned
Goat Skins.

A REGULAR SUPPLY FROM THE CELE- -

X. BRATED

WAIMEA TANNERY,
For sale at the lowest market rales by

692 ly A. S. CLEGUORN, Agent.

TVsiiltapii Plnntniion.
II. Ceruwrll, Proprietor.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES
THIS PLANTATION FOR SALEFROM to suit purchasers. Apply to

695 ly GEO. C. McLEAN, Agent.

Coolain? Stoves,
Ships' Cabin Stores,

Charcoal Furnaces,
EST 3-P- LY RUBBER HOSE.B Cast Iron Washstands. Farmers' Cauldrons,
Cast Iron Sinks, Douglass Pumps, No. 0 to
Japanned Tin for Signs, Marble Wash Basins,
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron,

Dixon's best Stove Polish,

Sheet Copper, 4aG ft.--2- 0 to GO oz.
HOUSEKEEPERS

Will also find every description of JAPANNED WARE, and
many other things useful in the Kitchen, at the Store of

J. NOTT & CO.,
Practical Braziers, Copper and Tinsmiths,
Where they are ready to furnish Planters and others with every

description of

Copper and Tin Work.
IO" Work on Buildings, Gutters, Spouts, Water-pipe- s, Roof-fin- g,

or any thing in our line will be attended to with prompt-
ness,

724 At No. 9 Kanhamann Street. ly

CHEAP ! CHEAPER !! CHEAPEST ! !

S . 1Y1 A C N I N
BEGS LEAVE TO CALL THE

ot bis numerous friends aud the Public in general

To the Large and Varied Assortment
OF

Iry Goods, Clothing !
Soots. Slxoos,

FANCY GOODS, HATS, CAPS, &c,
AT

Ola Establishment, Corner Nanann and Marine Sts.,
715 HONOLULU, H. L. 6m

New Goods per Str. Idaho.
JUST RECEIVED,

OF
A FINE

Ladies' and Hisses' Boots and Shoes,
COTS' BEST BOOTS,

BOYS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES I

ALSO

AH the Late and New Stylea of
Dry and Panoy Goods!

FOR SALE CHEAPCALL AND SEE.
724 6m ' J. DAVIS Si. CO.

HA MBURCJII-BREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, HAVING BEENTHE Agents of the above Company, are prepared

to insure risks against Fire on Stone and Brick Buildings,
and on Merchandise stored thereto, on most favorable terms.

For particulars apply at the office of
F. A. SCHAEFER CO.

Honolulu, May 4. 1863. C91 ly

3n5nnre (TarDs.

F. A. SCHAEFER,
lirrwea Ussrd of L'ailerwrilrrs,AGENT Dread en Kaaril f I'ndr r Trllrra,

Aitrait Vicuna lisard of I'udrrwrltrra.
710 ly

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE
INSURANCE CO.,

OF LONDON AN1 KDINUlTRfsII.
ESTAI1L1S11KD, 1W.

CAPITA L..'. .77TT. 2.000.000
Accuuiululrd luvmleil Knsil. 12,M38,tl8

milR UNDERSIGNED HAVE BEEN A P-- 1
POINTED AGENTS lor Hie S.imlwlch Islands, and are

authorised to Insure against Fire Uon f.iorlle terms.
Risks taken in any part of the Islands on Wooden buildings,

and Merchandise stored therein. Dwelling Houses and Furni-
ture, limber. Coals, Ships in hnrlior with or without carries or
under repair. I7S1 ly KU. H JFFaCHLAEUElt CO

EOSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

rflllE UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OF THE
M. ltoston Board of Underwriters, notify Masteis of Vessels

and others that all bill for Repairs on Vessils. aud all bills
for General Average purposes, must be approved by the Agent
of the Boston Underwri:ers, who must also be represented on
all surveys, or such bills ill it be allowed.

60S ly U. BREWER ft CO., Agents.

MRRC HANTS' HI cITITAL
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of Hnn Frunolsco,
rflHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN
1 a;oiiited agenu for the above Company, beg leave to

inform the public that they are now prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

CARGOES, FREIGHT aud TREASURE.
696 ly WALKER fe ALLEN.

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMP'Y,

(LIMITED,)
RISKS AT THE LOWESTACCEPTS cliiusea In the I'olicies of this Company are

specially advantageous TUEl. II. DAWKS,
Agent.

THE NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMP' Y
Issues Fire and Ufc Policies

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS. ALLON tor Losses settled with promptitude.
702-l-y 1I1EO. 11. DA VIES. Agent.

IMPERIAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LONDON.

(Eatabli.koJ A. I. 1803.)

CASH CAPITAL. ,8,000,000!
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Agents of the above Company for the Hawai-

ian Islands,
Are Prepared to Insnre Acainot Fire

On Brick. Stone and Wooden Buildings, Merchandise, Furni-
ture, ftc, on the most favorable terms. For particulars apply
at the office of (681 ly) WALKER ft ALLEN.

THE MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF 1NETW YORK.
CASn ASSETS, OVER $36,000,000 !

Cash Dividends iu 1808,

Tho Largest Life Insurance Company

in the World.

Premiums May be Paid SemMnnnally or Quarterly.

ADAMS & WILDER,
699 ly Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0MP7

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
With an accumulated Reserve Hind of over Twenty

Seven Million Dollars, is the

Oldest Mntnal Insurance Company In America,
lias the Largest amount of Assets,

The Largest Receipts and Smallest Expenses,
The Largest number of Members,

Pays the Largest Return Dividends,
And Is the most Liberal Co. la existence.

BEEN "APPOINTED AGENT
for the Hawaiian Islands of the above old and wealthy

Life Insurance Company, lam prepared to furnish any in-

formation pertaining to Life Insursnce. and to receive ap-
plications for the insuring of lives of any age between 14 and
60 years, on as favorable terms as are off red by any other
company.

The attention of those contemplating insuring their own Uvea
or the lives of others, Is invited to the superior advantages
offered by this Company, In toe large amount of iu assets
and the consequent security afforded to the Insured. Its in-

come from interest alone more than covers all the expenses. In-

cluding payments on account of the death of members.
Circulars and all other desired information will be supplied

on application, personally or by letter, to
ii. 01. niiuLi,Agent for the Hawaiian Islands.

THE CONNECTICUT

Life Insurance Company
HARTFORD, CONN.

ZEPIIAMAII PRKSTON Vice President
KDWIN W. BRYANT Actuary
WOODBRIDGK S. OLMSTKAB rVcreUry
LUCIAN & WILCOX Medical Examiner

ORGANIZED I 1846. CHARTER. PERPETUAL.

A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY I
Numbering ever CO Alesaber a.

Assets Jan. 1, 1870, over $27,500,000!
Surplus, over $9,800,000.

Total Claims ly Death, (paid to date,) Over
$0,500,000. .

Total Dividends, paid to date,) Over $8,000,000.

Current Dividend from Forty to Seventy per
Cent.

Current Income, over $19,000,000 per Annum.
Us Income from Interest alone More than Pays its

Claims by Death.

There beina no stockholders Its Surplus belongs exclusively
to the members, and ia equitably divided among them ia
ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, which may be applied la reduction
of premiums, or may be accumulated at Interest for tUs benefit
oi the Assured, or may be received by them la Cash.

Paid-u- p Policies are granted after two or more year Pre
miums have been paid, Urns practically making

AH Policies Non-Forfeiti- ng.

It issue Policies upon all desirable plans of Insurance, and
has adopted in its workings seversl SPECIAL FEATURES,
original with this Company and offered by do other.

LAST TEAR'S PR0SPER0CS BCSIXESS.
11,960 Policies Issued, Insuring about $39,000,000 00
Income received and accrued V,0oi,GA3 as

During its last fiscal year this Company paid in dividends to
the living and on the policies of its deceased mem hers. Two
Millions Two Hundred and Forty-Fiv- e Thousand Two Hundred
and Fifty-Tw- o Dollars, and at the same time added snore tbau
Firs Millions Three Hundred and Fifty Thousand Dollars to its
accumulated capital.

XT The whole record of Ibis Company has been one of prudent
management and prosperous advancement. Among the older
and Leading Life Insurance Companies Its average ratio of
expenses to income baa, through its entire history, been tho
lowest of any.

Farther information concerning this old and ratabla Com
pany given by HENRY M. WHITNEY,

Agent tor the Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu October, 1869. OVS tf

THE YJLOITIO

ovxmtx(M crfisci
PUBLISHED AT

Honolulu, Ifawallsn Island.

HONOLULU. HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,

SURVEYING!
UPHOLSTERER

S&vCrltStnunts.

AMERICAN PUT GOODS

C. BREWER & CO.
HAVE FOR SALE,

Sheedns, Drillius, nnd Diulms,
NAMELYi

ALES STARK MILLS A SHEETING.
Bales Stark MUls B Sheeting,

Bsles rtark Mills A Drllllrg.
Cases Powbattao Deuims,

Cases Mcrrlmac Denims,

Cnss Union Denims.

Gisi;Iiniii niul Cotton,
Cases Glasgow Mills Ginghams, .

Cases Bleached Battle Cottons,
Cast a Bleached Forevt Dell Cotto-is- ,

Cases Bleached Truckee River Cottons,
Cases Bleach rd F.dgsrtown Brown Cotlnns, '

Cases Blca. lUa k Ingham Brown Cottons

'PRINTS,
Cases " Athlon " Prints Green and Red.

Cases Oriental" Prints Ruff and Purple,
Cases " American n Prints Browns,

Cases u Cachcoo " I'rints llrowns,
Cases fine "Chlnts" Prluts -- White.

For Sale Low to Close Consignments,
BY

726 3m C IIR EWER At fo.
Kaolin, Fire Snnd,

CLAY FOR SALE : BY1JIPE 3m C. BREW Ml if CO.

Fairbanks' Scales,
ALL SIZES WEIGHING FROM 700OF 3.000 pounds.

ALSO, COUNTER SCALER.
For sale by C. BREWER ft CO.,

726 3m Market Wharf.

SpirilH Turpentine
CtURNITURE VARNISH.

Coach Varnish,
Japan,

Demur Varnish.
For sale by C. BREWER ft CO.,

726 3a 27 Queen street.

JFirc, Fire, Fire !

14 FIRE EXTINGUISHERS FROM
BOSTON, via Ban Francisco for sale by

0. BREWER ft CO.

N. B. Then Machines, so deserved! popular In the foiled
States, wber Uiey have saved millions of property, will be aoM
lor coat aud charges. (720 ly) C. B. ft CO.

IN VARIETY. OX VOKES
Log Chains,

AK2. Cultivators
And other Agricultural Implements, fur sals by

726 3m 0. BRKWFR at CO.

Anchors and Chains.
ANCHORn FROM 1001000 LIIH.

AN I CHAINS to I. For sate by
726 3m V. iniKWKK A CO.

Oak, AkIi, Hickory.
.

CfCTTfJp PLANK OF ASSORTED SIZES,fjfA.y Imported expressly for

'CARRIAGE MAKERS' IJRI'.
For sato by (726 8m) C. BttF.WKtt at CO.

Carts and Wagons.
HEAVY HORSE CARTS.

Medium Horse Carts, .
Light Carts, for horses or mutes, of strong
mass, suitable (or town or plantation work.

Business Wagons.
Light Concord Wagons,

fcxpreae Wagons,
Light Hand Carts,

Heavy Hand Carta,
Wheelbarrows,

Canal Barrows, .
All of the above ars for sals low.

736 Sm C. BRKWKH if CO.

Salmon.
BARRELS A Nil HALF BAR-

RELS Best Red SALMON. For sale by
7i0 Hi C. BRKWXH As CO.

THe Iron Ago.
mjOTIIINO II AS BEEN FOUND TO SL'R- -

PA&S

Winter's Metallic Paint !
As a protection for all kinds of Sheds, Buildings, Roofs, Boilers
Iron or Wood-wor- k exposed to the changes Incident to a tropi
cal climate. It is ami corrosive, resists dampness and defies
decay, and Is the only armor which protects from all rlclst lludes.

For Sale Wholesale by C. Brewer & Co.,
And at retail by all enterprising dealers It Paints. 719 6m

Handled Axes,
X HATCHETS. SHOVELS. CROWBARS

l For sals by (726 Sm) C. BRKWKR At CO.

Blank Legal Forms.
UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HANDTMIE will hereafter keep for sale, Black Forms, such as ar

nsed In the Lease, Bale or Purchase of Real Estate, klercanWla
Transactions, A-- Ac. Among them may be found the lotlow- -
Ing i

CHARTER PARTY, for the Chartering of Veasels,
POWER OF ATTORNEY. Throe or four different forms

of special and general Powers of Attorney ,
CUSTOM HOUSE POWER OF ATTORNEY,

for Mercantile, Manufacturing or Agrt
cultural

LEASE of House or Land,
BILL OF SALE, of Registered Vessel,
BILL OF SALE, of Personal Property,
M0RT0A0E, of Real Estate,
CHATTEL MORTGAGE, of Furniture or Personal Property.
SPECIAL
BUILDERS' CONTRACTS,
LEASE Or PERSONAL PROPERTY,
INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP,
DEED Or REAL ESTATE,
LABOR CONTRACT, between Master and Servant, three

frrms,
C0X8ULAR INVOICE and Certificate, for tntrchauTs and

Manufacturers.
bUIr"8 MANIFEST. Bills of Lading, As.. Ac.
tT These blanks are printed on the finest document imner

and In the latest style. Orders from ths other Is aodt promptly
attended to.

Price per Sine! Copr, 15 CU. j or $2 per Doz.
for sale by (640 6m) II. If. WniTNET.

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
fUIE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY

JB can be found alII. JLi. CHASE'S,
IN FORT STREET.

ALSO

SHAKES HERBS OP VAM0TJS KINDS,
733 Aoch aa are nsed In domfwtls practice. Iy

SASaT for sai,e.
TUIE A OR NTS OF THE PUULOA SALT

offer for sale by the Has. Barrel or Carro. either
Table, Dairy or Coarse Salt. Ths Bait from these Works is of
superior quality, and can be had at reasonable rates on appli-
cation to U. L. RICHARDS it CO..

729 3m .gents.
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By Ih --inm-r f ,'ry o Nnhmrut. which arrived about 3

F. M co !.iur.U- - we have New Zealand dales to Ju'T '
au.1 ty.lu-- :j to Jane . from the laivr port the p sage w aa

nuk-iaSilaj-t. le brought ahoat one hundred

tuost of whom wut forward ia the "a" 00 8an"

ilay nrning.
the sale rf niwHaii and ether produce la Aock-xa-- U

we ml the Jllowing in the Stulkrrn Croat r

Jus H Mr. B. Trfiks sold by ac lion, on PatnrUy.al bis
rmrl. IMsauln trU- - (U.l:isse.. at 2H P'r it.; l- -'-

H Urn ; bar.., TJ ; ch-- r. T'.J ; Jani. O. 6.1 I """.
.J iku u.tnl s.1 r lb ; Worcester saace. lis per doien
jt 21. Thesaieof lloinlula sugars took place this mora- -

ir.c Lcl the pric realixoJ srarerlv corr-speod- ed with tbe pre-s- a.

It is an un.i.ulHl twt th.l Auckland can get
H.ki" from q suincient t- - meet the lnaods of
tt..s market, ami it is one of tbe now! important elements ing

of mte.
A e w.:iniect of lioor.lulw vrrs, per Ciy Melhourn,

w ).! b aorti.rfi this Bmrniog by Mr. . Jnoes. at the --

..!. prices): 131 k-- rs f.n .w crystals, O. from Z

i i1 k- - .iirto, Zd; ! ditto, SjJj W bas d.lto,
; , 2;1 to 21 1.

A b.ll had been intrndorerf into the New Zealand Legislature
crwl.-- r watch the dory cn sugar was tr be reduced from frs 4J
t ! per cwt. On s.ie artutes the duty U to be Increased i

n others trt.c4.
la Hyclarr a tVr rf War.! pmdnce tor.k place on the 25th,

Kf.i' h is weU 'lescriltJ by car correspooJnt below. The

Jomrntt f Cnmmrrrr says :

Te mrr market has ben sererely tested of prices
mnre in laor f buyers. A plei.li-- l sample f ii'nolula liht
c mi it f.ln 1 rl at LSI IJa 6.1 cash ; other
rouriert at 13 ls &i t t-l- i T tel. Tl bulk of the Macri-orT-r- eil

at aurtjKi darine the we-- k, was sel fur better
wire th in er.ul.1 be cbairej niflr the hammer.

Ji E ii.-B-a- .lley. NcwPn i. laiu i hel.i aa important sale
t f BMK" l!anei,u g at their rott.t today. A shipment of
rUmiwirh l;and pvlnrf, e f i'y o Mrlkum. waliT'",i
of at the following price. ; iuxw, from Jrj to li 6J p--r

t i ; cffee. SJ per lb, duty paij molaa-- , .1 10 to .2;
puia b.oj!it in.

thir kejr cot.uir.ers are a noTelty ia the Colonial markets,

bat as n as their auirioity oer Las is noticel by the in-

terior trvie, w have do doubt t!tat dealers will be willing to
pay more l suifr packet t!iis war Vt.n ia the bags or mats
uses! by the Mauritris ami Kal India planters.

The sliiinneiit of au.irs ami other iaial produce to the Col-

on- promises well, though thus far it has beea rather as aa
experiment, rfiitl. since the ntabluhnKmt of the line in ApriL,

do less than 1,3714 pounds of sagar hae been sent thHIier.

This is a sm-U-l amruot, to be sure, bat it relieT'.s to that ex-t:- il

the or-burttc;n- el Sm Tranciaco market, which lias been

aim.! our only available ntarket. Were the rapacity of the
steamers Urcer. double the aiuoant of pnJuce would hare rxo

i i .K-- . .ir. ,.wuA. There is ererr !

prob.b.iity that tUe tra.iewiii' .iea.iiiy rea betweca the .

two countries, as the faciiities im( rove. ,

The ship Maia9,ii d-- js from fan Francisco, touched at i

this port oo the anth, and by ber we Uae advices to the Hth.
fully due. fchemay

b t,r as the ce.it mail vessel, due August 8 to io. I

Thirk KtD tn All sailed on the 27th for Haa FrancUco.
takins' a luil caret oi siizar ana otner prouuec. nitwmK
..!!- -. 1 bv It. C. Murraa in th. me line.aailing about

Auicusi 13th. t

Mr. fUrtow h. lil a larse credit sale r.a the 20th and 27th, at j

the .f.m of E. Hft-.chL--
cr Co . which - well

attcnd-- l and re fair prices. J

IFcnt - ur emmerrij 1 J

fTDSET, Juoe 30,1.0. I

on Friday the zmx int-uit- . I attended the auct.in rooms of (

Messrs. Bradley, Newton A Lamb, the well-know- n auctiorrrs
of this city, by vt hoin sundry parcels of scg ir, coff..-e- , atokiasea

aiwl pulu, r lit if Mrbomrm, from Honolulu, were offered

for Mke. The sli ppers of roaise know best as to whether the
venture will pny or nor. But the good cnuki Dot have Lad a
fairer rhaiwe thaa they ha.1 ia the hands of Mr. Bradley. The
follow ins remarks will, I trust, be ol sorae service to your Bier-vanti- le

community
t4t 04 as. The tapirs are considered very gxl, arxl suitable

f .r this market, thAijjh the flavor being something tike that of
the Trinid! al TJemarara sorts is sightly, very slhibtly
gainst them. Ttie prices real xe.1, from tii to 37, l'Js Cd

are couiiWeil tV-i- r fair market value. If theflnerand medium
sorts were a little more refined or crystalixed, but by no Bemns
Bi.nle harder, tVj would Compete successfully with the Mauri-

tius the highest s andar J of sugars sent here. The package
were very bail, ami totally unsuitable. This community Is
somewhat tistidi.ats lul packages. Goods sent here, to sen
well, must be in rood, clewn, suitable packages. II ad All the
suxars sent by the C if y Mrra beea belter packed, they
wuuid doubtU:m have realiaed from 2a-- t to 30a per Ion more than
tuey did. Huar In barrels Is a new institution ia this Cotony
and the barrels ftrm your place are made of soft wood, which,
11 ia f ared, will ia this airy climate, shrink and split. The
canny batr are loo thin u protect the contents, espeelaily
when they have to be conveyed fut hundreds of mile into the
interior, wOKbnei on horseiMtck. Moreover, tbe bapa et Lt'f
mf Mett"H"nt were in a very dirty slate, whether from bad
stjwaice. the. sweating of the sugar, or from being made out of
tuiaiairrd material, 1 do owl know. Out of half a dosen sample
barrels of one brand openeil lor inspectkxi at the auction, mo
tm apprare tt e miie. This should be avoided, as it is
likely to give re t all kinds of disputes) and claims after sale.
The most siutable package (r th s country are strotK caovaa
or mat bwt such as the Java and Boorboo, boiding about 70
umniU each. I l berewtta samples or I tie two kinds used.

C.'orrsB. The coffee realized a tux price, H, but tbe sample
shown did not seem to be so well cleaned aa it ought to have
been, otherwise a better price could have been obtained.

Rick. The new is well liked, but the sample offered was
wiixed with dirt or some other fireijrn substance, and would
have to undergo a process of cleaning before it could be used.

MolashC. The molasses does not seem to be liked by the
trade. It is not renneu enough. 1 be prices realoed were very
low 1 10m v J per too. considering that the sugar refining
Company hers are now selling at .M r too.

pt lu. I'alu is totally uusaieable here. The upholsterers
and mattnas niek.-r-s will not ue it. Cocoanut fibre and New
Zculand d.ia are pref rrL I believe all the pulu that baa been
lispoied of baa been purchased on speculation for sbinent to
EntUiml

Traite has been very dull and declining fur the past four or
Ave years, chk lly owing to our would-b- e political economist
tampering with the very simple tariff passed by Mr. ileaa
Thompson some year ag . Tue tlullnesa is moreover juat now
inlensitl-- d thro.jrh the terrible and disastrous floods that have
orcurreil within the last four mouths.. Commuwication has
been al:nt entirely cut off" between the metropolis and many
of tfe country districts, la ibo agricultural districts scores of
families have been utterly ruined ami brooch t to destitution by
these inundations. But the New Houih W ales Welshmen are
eminently ami the sufferers have been well sustained
In their adv Tsity by toe liberality and sympathy of their more
fortunate fellow colonists.

The exhibition open here on the 6th of August
neit. We should only be too happy to sec the Sandwich Isl-
ands represented. No doubt, now that a regular communica-
tion is established, a good trade will spring up between us ;
but we want to know what commodities can be exchanged to
our mutual advantage.

Light mu Farewell Spit (Western Eairaace
( Cswk i rails, N. Z.)

Notice is hereby given, that on ami after the 17th Jure, 1S70,
a light will be exhibited from a liht-hou- se erected oo Buxb-K.n- .1

I mit. Farewell H pit, in Lit. 4J 3 aT 8.. and long. 17.) 9
1' i" E., as measured frout the Admiralty Chart. The light
will show all round, except oo the outer side of the Spit, where,

IT deck, il wi'l not be seen when tbe light is brought to bear
eastward of t 4., as it is shot In by saud hills.

Il ia a bbvolv ia white light of the Second Order
Dioptric, attaining its greatest brilliancy osci a wijh.tr.

Over the ripit tud. (that i. between the bearings of N. W.
IN. to W. by N. the t?ht will be bed, in order to caution
mariners of their approach to tb it danger.

The light ia elevab-- about iiO feet above the sea level, and
will be visible in clear weather about 17 nautic miles, allowing
12 f"et (r lie height of the observer's eye- -

The tow. r i an fpen-frame- d structure of timber, painted in
alternate bawis of red and white, and ia 113 feet in height
Irom the ground t the trp of the lantern.

Vessels Biust take care not to oren the northern ed;e of the
red light when within four miirs of the light-hous- e.

All bearing are magnetic.

Ships Alalia. s
Fob Sa Fmsscisco Per 1. C. Murray, about August 13th.
Fob I.mi 1'er Nettie Merrill, Monday.
Fob K l it !Vr llaitie, Monday, and Jenny, Wednesday.
Foa Kan vlci I'er Ka Moi, Moriday or Tuesday.

PORT OI" J30XXOX.TJX.TJ. H. I.
ARRIVAL!!.

July 2.1 ifloop Live Tankee, front Maui- - --

23 rchr ilattie, Nilta, from Kauai.
23 Brit stror City of Melbourne, Grainger, 19 daya

from Auckland.
24 cbr Kate Lee, West, from Hawaii.
2i hr Nettie Memo, C!aney,trom Sfaai.
HSetir Warwick. John boll, from aloiokaL
24 lrhr Mary, from Knai
21 H-- Inabrlla, from Hawaii.
Ui Nor Ger cutter Moeve, Wilheimi, 86 day a from

TaiU, Pern.
Co St-- h r Mary Ellen. Harris a, from MaoL
19) Srhr Jenny, Lambert, from Kauai.
Urt Am ship Malay, L'louh, IS daya fhi Baa Francisco.

H-- HokukJe. Crura Hawaii.
Sohr Ka Moi. Powers, from Maui.

30 rVhr Laka, front UawaiL
3 Scar llatue, Nik, from KauaL

itDEPARTURES.
July 2--1 Krhr Od.1 Fellow, for Hawaii.

l Schr Luka, for Hawaii.
24 Am t'-- AJaz, Floyd, tor Pan Francisco.
24 chr Ka Moi. Powers, for Maui.
24 Hehr Nettie MrriU, Cluney, for Maui.
24 tVhr Kioao, YVahia, Jbr MauL
2i rVhr Mart 1.1a, Berrill. for Hawaii.
24 Cchr Firy Uueea, Hmito, for Kauai.
24 Jchr Nlka. r Kauai.
26 richr Warwick, John BuU, for MolokaL
28 Brit stair City of Melbourne, Grainger, tx Auck-

land. N. Z. in
6 Arhr Macakawai, Makahi, in MauL

2 chr Waioia. IJudoit, for MauL
S Schr Mary, for Kauai. to

SI Am bk E.han Alleu. 8now, for ga.i Trvkcisco.
27 Ana aMp Malay, f 'lough, lit ILiCgkocg.
HB ir Jenny, Lambert, for Kauai.
27 Schr Mar Ellen. Harrison, for Maui.
23 Schr Kate Lee, West, for Hawaii.

PASSENGERS.

Fob Sab Fbabcisco Per Ajax, July 24th C Wiaebroou.
pUa MeConnick, C Makee, I)r C 8 Kitlreor- -, wife and child,

Plcree, Georje Joors, E F Pierce, G li Looinis, Mrs
McDoari'l and son. A Jaef er, F A ticharfer, M Alden, David
Isaytoo, fi May, Misa B A May, Tl Nathan, W Cleehorn, Geo
N Hempstead, J P Sorgenaon, Mr Hairis. Miss lhiocao, Mr
McCartney a&d wife, E J miih, K Raphael, and 93 m transit
per City of Melbourne 124.

Fnow Bvdbky asd Aicklawd Per City of Melbourne,
July 23d F T Lenehan, Rev Mother dea Angta, Misa Loagti-tna- n,

Messrs Thatcher, Jackson, Williams, Clarke, Walters,
and Rich arils, Mr Lehman, Mrs Lehman, Mrs Costelfo and 2
children, Mrs Feean. Miss Parker, Ur Younr, Samuel Thomas,
John Harding, and 58 for Sao Fraaciaro 115.

Foa Accklasd aid SrDMBT Per City of Melbourne,
July 2tU Mrs Ilavelt, M Dwyar. J C Gregory, family and
troupe (7), A J L'pton, and 24 in transit pT Ajax 35.

F?a Homoboxo Per Malay, July 27th Aug Vee 1.
Fob 8b Fbakcisco Per Fihan Allen, July 27lh J 8 Nol- -

too, Mrs Bailey. Mr and Mrs Johnson. Mary Johnson, Isaac
Johusoo, TBI johiwna, 11 .waner, r ianuags.n,j t uawes,
11 A Agnew 11

IMPORTS.
Fbok Proper and Atcst-iii- o Per City of Melbourne,

July SSth:
Aim, r.ks. ...... 12 Hampln, pkr 1

B rarely, ca 30 rnsperillrd ludse, pkg. 7
qr nki.. 0 Whi.krv.cs 10

Hitter, ca.. 20 Wloe, cs 3
Iron, sheets...... 60 j la Inunit Han r'ran--
Piano, ca II risco, pigs 00

EXPORTS.
Fob fH Faaxcisco Per Ajax, July :

Cofree.Ifcs 1,1-- recie $5,7 CO 00
Fanrus. Jfcs l-- Hkiiw, foat. No 3,1S0
tiincer. bis............ 4' sheep, .No....... Zi

, green. No....... 375 calf. No......... 10
MoUssea, rails 2.7'JO Tallow, His 2.24
Peanuts, tba 11 MX W bale oil, galU IrVS

Sugars, tfcs 7"SS.151' Awl stores.
Value Foreign for 90; Uoioestic... $39,211 82.

Fob AtcnuD D Etosct Per City of Melbourne,
July iiih t
CYflee, lbs 9-- In transit from &an
Pulu, tta 10.COO Francisco, pkgs.... 408
Sugars, lbs ZiiJXXJ,

Value Domestic $17,326 85.

Fo 89 Fa.icisco Per Ethan Allen, July 27th t
Bottles, No 11,000 Molasses, calls 2.703
Bananas, bnchs 2UO Pearials its 2.011
O.gee, lbs ll.MJ Huear, fcs 6G0,107
Cotton, Its............ 7,5'J,i Tallow, &s. ........... C47
IIMes, green, No SOI Wool, Jbs 14,C3
Limes, No 8.300 And stores.

Value Fortign... $112 40; Dommic $3S,077 00.
Fob IIoxokomo Per Malay, July 27th :

Copier, old, tts 04 specie $4,300 00
Fuiifus, tts 9.769

Vaiue Foreija....$1 44; $1,074 09.

DIED.
Ill boss On Sunday morn in 2, 24ih lout., of paralysis,

EuwtlD llcaoEss, a native of London, aged 50 years, 3
months and t days. TJ &m Francisco pajM please copy.

THE PAOiriC
Cummcrctal glbbctltscr.

SATURDAY. JULY SO.

Woolen nntl Cotton Fiictorlcs.
Eucsnrasrinrol of llouie Manafaclnrr

Hie debate which took place io the Legislative
Assembly on the bill for granting a bonus and
certain priFilcgcs fur the encouragement of tlio
ctaMishin a wixIcn uianufactorj in tbia King--

WM fiy intcrestins, and tcrminateJ in
the Ia-- e of the bill by tliC House, and its
approval by the King. We cannot but regard
jj,;, a 6tcp ill tllC riglit direction, and One
W,iich 6,louIJ lt ProTe ty he a euCCCSfcful CXpCll- -

ment, would be the precurpor of others of a like
tendency,

cncolirascmcnt of (KI industry ,'a a Pub- -
. "
ject of the deepest interest to all classes in these
jajandi, and in considering the result likely to
endue from it, we are fjrtunately not without the
advantage of experience, .fjunded upon a know-

ledge of the practical results which followed in
other countries placed in somewhat similar cir-
cumstances. The eirdlcrs arguments made use of
in discussing the rerpective advantages of free
trade and protection are too numerous to investi-
gate, or to refer to at any length in this brief
article; nor do we think anything could be gained
by traveling over that well-bcat- en track. It is
enough for us to admit there are etrong and
sound arguments on both sides of the question.
the satisfactory solution of which must eventually
be determined by the surrounding circumstances,
and the oondition in which the country to be
affected by them is placed.

To bay in the cheapest and to cell in the dearest
market, is regarded as an incontrovertible maxim
by those who advocate a free trade policy. Yet
we find that the United States of America, and,,
in later years, the Colonies of Australia, rejected
that policy, and became very remarkable in-

stances of the lapid development of local indus-
tries under difficulties which would have proved
insurmountable but for their adoption of the sys-

tem of protective duties. We should like to ask
if any political economist could now be found
bold enough to oipcrt that without such protec-
tion the countries referred to would have achieved
such a wonderful progress! For some years
subsequent to the discovery of gold in Australia,
it could hardly be credited that manufactures
could be successfully established in those Colo-
nies. It was evident enough that the high rates
of wages which then prevailed would prove an
effectual bar to the introduction of manufactures

i

in which labor formed the material clement.
j

Nevertheless, the lapse of a few more years ren-

dered apparent two very important facts : first,
that there was a constantly increasing flow of
immigration in the Colony which would eventu-
ally lead to a reduction in the rates of wages ;
and secondly, there was a vast youthful population
rising within the Colony, who were becoming
daily more and xnor-- 3 demoralized, solely through
the sheer want of sonic channel for industrial
occupation, fortunately the statesmen of Aus- -

tralia had the wisdom to take measures to check i

I

the impending evil before it became deeply rooted,
I

and many whose interest as merchants and im-

porters
.

were identified with free trade, sacrificed
it to their conviction, and became the most ear-

nest

j

j

advocates for the development of native
initnarrv.

When men worship the almighty dollar, they
i

seem unaoie to take ani enlightened or compre-- i

hensive view of any subject except in a money
light. In treating of this question national
induetry its social influences and bearings must
not be overlooked : they are, indeed, the highest
and therefore should be the first, to be considered
by those who hold the helm of tlie state. The
wisdom and sound policy of a government are
best exemplified where the great mass of the peo
ple arc beneficially employed ; for in the train of
industry alone are to be found true happiness
and virtue, sound moral and physical health,
and sterling independence in thought and action.
We need not go far to point out the converse of
this. The social and physical condition of the
inhabitants of these Islands, and their mode of
life at the present time, afford an illustration in
point.

Norway is a good example perhaps the best
that can be cited of an industrious and self-relyi- ng

people prospering amidst natural difficul-

ties. During Eix months in the year, tbe climate
precludes them from out-do- or husbandry, and
this would bo a period of enforced idleness were

not that bred, as they are, to"habits of indus-

try from their infancy, and instructed in various
arts, they employ themselves during this period,
within doors, spinning and weaving, making
clothing and boots and shoes, and the various
implements required on their farms. Little they
care for the maxims of political economists.
They find their happiness and enjoyment of life

their unceasing industry.
In Victoria, which we refer more particularly
as one of the latest instances in which we can

trace tbo consequent arising from protective
duties, we find that although for several years
past there bas been a large and increasing addi-

tion to tlie population, the amount of imports
and exports have been nearly stationary, which is
attributable to the fact that new industries are ever
springing up in the Colony, and the inhabitants
are using up instead of exporting a large propor-
tion of their raw materials. Through the steady
increase of population, wages bave come to a rea-

sonable level, and thus it is by no meant impro-
bable, that the time is not far distant when tbe
necessity for protective duties in that Colony will
entirely cease.

The Legislature of this Kingdom bave done
their duty in this behalf, not so much in the
amount of-- encouragement offered, as in the
afr jatj0n of the Crincilile involved. It nCW TC- -

mains to be seen whether thope who have the

means will second the action of the Legislature
or not. We are not without hope that some will
le found with sufficient patriotism to unite in
making an experiment, tlio bencGcial results of
which arc apparent, and the ultimate social ad-

vantages cf which it Is not difficult to foresee.
Aa the biTl ia now a law of tbe Kingdom, open

for any one to accept its offer, we publish it in
full below. It is believed that there are no draw-

backs to the success of a woolen or cotton enter-

prise here, other than what are encountered by
pioneer enterprises in every country.

.ifA ACT to encourage the etiablishment of
Woolen and Cotton factories.

Whereas, it ia desirab'e to encourage the manu
facture of Woolen and Cotton fabrics in this King-
dom, and thereby foster our grazing and agricultural
interests ; therefore

Be it enacted, by the King and the Legislative
Assembly of the Hawaiian Islands, in the Legislature
of the Kingdom assembled :

Section 1. That all machinery or building materi
als of any description, imported by any person or
persons, solely for the purpose of erecting and finish-
ing a woolen or cotton factory, and not for Bale, shall
be permitted to enter free of duty or other charges.
on application to the Minister of Finance, by the
party or parties importing the same.

Section 2. As a further inducement to secure the
speedy erection of a woolen and cotton factory, tbe
Minister of the Interior is hereby authorized to pay
to the owner or owners of any woolen factory, the
sum of Six Thousand Dollars, for the first One Hun-
dred paiis of Woolen Blankets, 72 inches in width
and bO in length, ana weighing 11 lbs per pair, man-
ufactured by them from Hawaiian wool, at any woolen
factory that may be erected in this Kingdom ; and
an additional sum of Six Thousand Dollars, to the

I owner or owners of any cotton factory, for the first
one hundred pieces of cotton cloth of not less than
forty yards each, suitable for domestio wear or use,
manufactured by them at any cotton factory in this
Kingdom, out of Hawaiian cotton ; Provided, that
said factory or factories are of sufficient capacity to
manufacture aud consume all the wool or cotton
produced at the time of their erection. And the said
one hundred pairs of blankets, and one hundred
pieces of cotton cloth 6hall, upon payment of the
within-name- d bonuses, bo the property of the Gov-
ernment, subject to the disposal of the King and
l'rivy Council.

Section 3. The Minister of the Interior is author-
ized to lease fur a term of ten or more years, free of
rent or other charges, any land or water privileges
belonging to the Government, that may be required
for the purpose contemplated in this Act.

Section 4. The Minister of Finance is hereby au-
thorized, upon the warrant of the Minister of the In-

terior, to issue exchequer bills for the sum of Twelve
Thousand Dollars, to meet nny expenditures contem-
plated in Section 2, in case the Legislature has made
no appropriation therefor.

Section 5. The provisions of Section 1 and 2 of
I this Act shall not extend beyond three years from
the date of its passage.

Tlie Lord'ri Dny is Tnlm."
On our fourth page will bo found an abstract

of a sermon preached by Rev. Henry "Ward
Bcecher, on the observance of the Sabbath. It
seems be bad been asked to sign a petition to the
Legislature to pass a law forbidding street cars
running on that day. He declined to do so, and
some of bis parishioners wibhing to know his rea--

l
! sons, be preached the sermon referred to. In it
j le takes broad and liberal ground respecting
I the day, that it was designed to be a day of relax-- i
ation and rest, which man might devote to glorify- -
ing his Creator, and seeking bis spiritual improve--i
ment. But while man is commanded to rest from
bis labors on that day, he is also enjoined " to
keep it holy." In doing so, each one must be
governed by bis own belief of what is right and
wrong under the law, amenable of course to his
Maker and the public conscience.

While some may not agree with Mr. Bcecher
that cars or ferry boats should run that the poor
can go to church, as well as the rich and feeble
ride in their carriages, yet we think that most
will coincide with him, that it is peculiarly a
day when all may and should be freed from all
unnecessary work. There are certain duties
however, which cannot bo avoided. The police-
man who guards our homes, the servant who
cooks our food, the sailor who navigates the ship,

mutt all perform their accustomed service.
The arrival of a 6hip in port on Sunday necess-
itates certain labor, which is not required if the
6hip is idle in the harbor, as entering port, moor-

ing to the wharf and discharging passengers.
But it docs not require the discharge of cargo this,
is unnecessary labor, which can only be performed
by disregarding the public conscience if not the
laws

There has been much discussion the past week
about the sailing of the steamer on Sunday laBt,
and there is just indignation respecting the viola
tion of the law by such departure. We under
stand that natives and draymen were paid double
wages to work on that day. Were this a port of
call there might be some reason for the departure of
steamers on Sunday, as the time of their stoppage

rt must ',m'tC( toa ccrtainnumber of hours.
But it is not so at present. It is the terminus of
the California steamers and the terminus of the
Australian bteamcrs. At present, there is no
necessity for the departure of 6teamers from this
port on Sunday.

The Pacific Mail Steamship Company, during

.
So r L pfinricvk has ttnvni I Irwwr-- i ho ctnnmAtxi
, ... . . .
leave me terminal pons on ounaay. Jven when
it had a tri-mont- or ecmi-month- iy line, and
the sailing day fell on Sunday, it despatched its
vessels on Saturday. At intermediate ports of
call, however, its steamers always leave with as
little delay as is required to coal or transfer pas
6engers. Passengers arriving at Panama Sunday
morning would leave A spinwall the same evening
A boat arriving at Acapulco on Sunday would
coal up and leave in six hours. This is not the
case here at present, thotgh it may be as soon as
the through line is opened

The apologists of Sunday steamer traffic argue
that if the departure of steamers on Sunday is
unlawful and must be discontinued, then tbe post-offi- ce

must be closed for the delivery of mails, as
well as all newspaper agencies. This certainly is
sound logic. But custom all over the world re-

quires the delivery of letters and papers on the
arrival of mails on Sundays. If our law is viola-

ted in so doing, then the poct-offi-cc and all news
agencies should be closed by the authorities. We
have never regarded it as a violation of the law
for the po6t-offi- ce to assort mails, or deliver letters
and papers, or take in postage fees on Sunday :

Nor for a news dealer to deliver papers to sub-

scribers. The selling of papers is somewhat
different, and may be in contravention of the law.
All that is necessary, however, is to have tbe law
understood, and there will probably be no violation
of it, regarding mails or newspaper traffic.

The IIawaiian8 are proverbially a Sunday-keepin- g

and law-abidi-ng people. Fifty years of civil
and religious instruction bave taught them to
observe, at least outwardly, this great Christian
institution, which cannot be regarded other than
a blessing to the peopia that cherishes it. We
trust that the authorities v. ill not allow any par-
ties to bribe native laborers to violate the law, by
offering double pay for work done on Sunday.
Whoever does this is openly defying the law, and
amenable to its penalty. While we will not
advocate any unreasonable regulations or laws
relating to the Sabbath or its observance, we

would Etill wish to see the executive officers

watchful against any open violation of our simple
statute injunction the lord's day is tabu
and where parties clearly defy it, test the matter
fairly and firmly in the courts. I

Fares asd Freights. The fare by rail, says the
Sacramento Bee, between New York and Sacramento,
has been reduced from $140 to $!."0 freight has
been reduced ten per cent. '

Tlio Clilncso in Mnseacliiisette.
A more deliberate and false misrepresentation

of the recent introduction of Chinese laborers
into Massachusetts, than tliat given in the
editorial columns of the Government paper this
week, could hardly have been concocted, even by
a lawyer who claims he can make black appear
white whenever ho chooses to attempt it. In har-
mony with its usual character, it falsifies the
story from beginning to end. The facts are
briefly these :

No coolies bave been introduced into Massa-

chusetts. Mr. Sampson, of North Adams, having
trouble with his French laborers, who were work-

ing for $s3.0O a day, and ha.d struck for higher
wages, sent an agent to San Francisco, to obtain
Chinese. On his arrival there, this agent went
to a Chinese merchant, and secured his services
to obtain them. The latter advertised, and
among several hundred who wanted to ship for
North Adams, seventy-fiv-e were engaged. The
engagements were made directly with the laborers,
for 23 a month the first year, $20 the second,
and $28 the third, to be found in addition with
food and lodging. The merchant charged and
received a brokerage commission fee for his ser-

vices in procuring the laborers. Mr. Sampson
paid their passage on the railroad and all their
expenses, and there is nothing to prevent their
emitting work whenever dissatisfied. The en--

gagement rests 60lely on the honor of the parties
interested.

There is not the slightest feature of coolieism

in this transaction. What Mr. Sampson has done
is precisely what he before did when he sent and
engaged French 6hoe-makc- rs to come and work
for him. It is the same as if he bad 6cnt to New
York, and picked up seventy-fiv- e poor and starving
emigrants from Europe, and engaged them for
one, two or more years, contracting to teach them
the shoe-make- r's trade, if they would serve him
for a stipulated sum and for a stated period.
The Chinese, like the Europeans, if they prove
faithful, may probably remain in his service for
twenty years, lhe cases named are precisely
similar.

COOLIEISM is quite another thing : It finds
the laborer in Asia; it brings him, willing or
unwilling, no matter which, under a contract he
may or may not have seen, and makes him, for
the term of his service, a Bervilc, tool, a chattel,
liable to be transferred, assigned, sold at auction,
or imprisoned as a felon, for no crime, but for
the non-fulfillm- of the contract. The man
who attempts to confound the coolie system with
that of free labor is guilty of gross misrepresent-
ation, to use the mildest term.

We may add here, there are no coolies in the
United States, and no contract made abroad is
binding in America. Every Chinese, negro or
other laborer, employed on plantations, railroads,
or in factories, under contract, signed bis con-

tract in America, and knows what he signed and
engaged to perform. He knows, moreover, that
he cannot be incarcerated as a felon, if he is un-

able or unwilling to fulfill his contract, and that
be is free, if he chooses to throw it up for any
cause. He serves on his honor, and his employer
treats bim as one who has rights of his own.
This is the basis offree labor, and it is the basis
on which three millions of bales of cotton and
one hundred millions of pounds of sugar bave
been raised in America the past year. And it is
the basis on which our labor system must rest, if
Are expect to prosper.

Makawao, Maui, July 14th, 1870.
To the Editor of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser.

Dear Sib : In your issue of Saturday, July 9th,
I see that you have inserted a quotation from a
communication of mine, addressed to the editor of
the Hawaiian Gazette. This quotation is correctly
made, I believe ; and had you also quoted the para-
graphs read before the Legislature Beveral weeks
before, instead of making me say what I did not say,
you would have saved me from supposing you to
have had the coolie on the brain, and probably from
other remarks io my communication. So had you
allowed the readers of your issue of the 9th instant,
to see for themselves what I said through the Gazette,
of July Cth, of Mr. Kapihe, you would hardly have
presumed to tell them as jou in your paper of July
9th, that I took occasion to publicly reprehend the
representative tt Makawao, Mr. Kapihe, for not
voting on the bill, to repeal the penal contract law."
I deny ever having publicly reprehended Mr. Kapihe
for not voting. As he ws not present when the vote
was taken, I knew, of course, that he could not have
voted either for or against the law, and as I saw
nothing from him in the shape of an argument,
either pro or con, I know not to this day how he
stood on the question. " Why he was absent," I
remarked, I do not know," and I added, " I hope
he can explain himself to the satisfaction of his con-
stituents." I)ocs this look like seeing a missionary
holding this patriotic and noble Hawaiian up to pub-
lic scorn for acting the part of a conscientious
Christian? " An act you add which should bring a
blush to tbe cheek of every American." To Mr.
Kapihe, I sustain the relation of a friend and pastor.
I never asked him for a pledge that he would, if
elected, defend the labor system perhaps others did

nor did he give me such a pledge, and had he
.voted with those who desired a change of the law, I
should not have reprehended him much less, held
him up to public scorn. I ask as a matter of simple
justice that you allow me to make this correction of
your version of my remarks concerning Mr. Kapihe,
a version derogatory to my character as a Christian
minister, or even as a man of common decency. I
think it my duty to give you this privilege, before
seeking through another channel to disabuse myself
before the public.

This, however, is not all would it were. But on
concluding what you have to say of my treatment of
Mr. Kapihe, you add, To what depths will poor
humanity stoop for filthy lucre." Well, friend
Whitney, that's a stunner, but a blow aimed at my
Christian and ministerial reputation which may
rebound to him who gave it. That you mean all
that you say in that paragraph I gather from the
anecdote which you say you published not lone since,
and which you add ' may afford a clue to the causes
that distort our friend's vision." No one can or
will mistake your object in the application you make
of this anecdote. It is that I have sunk to a low
depth for filthy lucre. Depths for filthy lucre ! You
say with an exclamation point ; that is, I take it,
marvelous that so it should be ! I trust that you are
not the only one that marvels on making so distress
ing a discovery. For let me ask, have I after mora
than 40 years residence on these islands as a minis
ter of Christ and a missionary of the cross just won
this unenviable character? Do my fellow laborers
and fellow citizens believe this record of me ? In
1829, the year after my arrival, I left my wife with
a babe, sixteen days old, and taking my life in my
hand, performed an agency among the Indian tribes
on the northwest coast. Did I do this, think you,
for filthy lucre? In 1846, and onward I acted as
the aeent of Kamehameba ill, in selling tbe district
of Makawao, collected the money which I remitted
to His Majesty. Did rumor whisper that a single
dollar found its way into my pocket, or did I grow
rich by this agency f 7 acres of land, the King
unsolicited, gave me for my services. This was all I
received, and more than I asked. Did the love of
filthy lucre crop out in my agency for the King?
For years I acted as School Treasurer of this district.
and many thousands of dollars passed tnrougn my
hands. Did a single " hapaumi " stick to my
fingers, while thus receiving and distributing moneys
for sustaining Behoofs? Did I seem influenced by
the love of " filthy lucre," when in 1843, after hav-
ing labored fifteen years, merely for my foot! and
clothing, I left what had been my home, and with
wife and children drawn in a hand cart, came to
Makawao, and took up my residence among a poor
people as a self supporting minister of Christ ? And
where I have since labored eking out a support by
the labors of mr hands? irlease enlighten me on
what you regard as eviIence of my love of filthy
lucre ? My first thought on reading the paragraph
in which you so confidently accuse me of what would
disgrace me in the eyes of every Christian commu
nity on earth, was, that you supposed me to be a
pid writer for the press i e , for the Pacific, the
Christian Mirror, the Home Guardinn; and per-
haps, the Hawaiian Gazette. If you thus suppose, "

even assure you that I have not received a dollar
front the proprietors or editors of those papers, nor
have I expected or asked a remuneration, though-fo- r

Borne of these, and many other periodicals, I have
written during many years. Doth this look like
bcine influenced by the loveof filthy lucre? Some
one, however, suggested that my lore of filthy lucre.

r.BSflLMBasjs

in your opinion, moved me to support the obnoxious
law, hoping that as the planters grow rich by .the
gains of oppression I might, by-and-- Share in
the spoils ! What I have received during the last
nine years, has scarcely exceeded 0450 per year,
paid about equally by natives and foreigners. A
handful of the class, among whom there are three
planters, aid me as they feel able ; no stated salary
have I asked, or they offered whether the price of
sugar was high or low, they have done for me about
the same each year, acting as it seemed to me, from
principle. Have any of my people intimated that
the pastor of Makawao seemed smitten with the love
of filthy lucre T " Would the business men of the
rural districts of the islands, consent to labor for the
amount which I receive from year to year T Do my
house and equipage betray my love of the almighty
dollar! Do you suspect me of having gold and
silver hidden away in an iron Bafe, or strong box, or
that I have loaned thousands at exorbitant interest T

Or finally, as my house has not only been frequented
by tourists, but by the members of our mission fam-

ilies, as you personally, have occasion to know, have
you evidence from what you know of me, as one
who for many years has professed to " use hospital-

ity, that, under this cloak, I have been actuated
by the love of filthy lucre T "

This letter has been devoted to the refutation of
grave charges. Aa for the other which you think I
would do well to write, it will be forthcoming when
I can see a moral resemblance between the sale of a
thing a contract for labor for a short period of
time, under the same protection of law as with a
former employer aud the bondage of a human being
for life, and in which his descendants are involved,
subject only to the will and passions of his master !

Yours truly, Jonathan S. Green.
Pastor at Makawao.

Keji arks. There are some men who have such
an inmate fondness for appearing in print, that
they take every occasion to ventilate their views,
no matter on what subject, or in what way it is
handled. In their verdancy they think that
unless they express their ideas in print, on them
will rest a fearful responsibility, if the world
goes wrong. To this class evidently belongs our
correspondent, who, according to his own letter,
corresponds gratuitously with at least four
periodicals.

Whatever Mr. Green may have meant when he
published the fact to the world that the repre-
sentative from Makawao did not vote on the
Master and Servant bill, all who read his letter
to the Gazette could form from it but one opinion

that Mr. Kapihe was taken to task and pub-

licly arraigned for not doing what was expected
of him Whether he meant it to be so understood
or not, it was a mean, unwarrantable and unmanly
attempt to bring the representative back to what
Mr. Green supposed to be his duty in the matter. If
he was ignorant of what bis language meant, all
tbe more reason why he should not have uttered
it. The Crown Minister who boldly offers a
reward to a representative if he will do so and so,
is no more reprehensible than a clergyman who
publicly holds him up in order to influence his
actions. It only affords another instance to show
that when ministers of the gospel dabble in
politics, they meddle with what is beyond their
legitimate sphere.

We have no where charged Mr. Green with
acting dishonestly in any fiduciary capacity, nor
with accepting bribes of any kind ; nor bave we
ever hinted, as he imagines, that any editors
would offer to pay for his effusions. He know s,
as well as we and every one of our readers, that
the Crown Ministers are using the liberal funds
and patronage placed at their disposal in every
possible way that they can to purchase the services
and support of missionaries and others whom a
few years ago they sought to set aside, as worth-
less trash, unworthy of notice, friendship, or
social distinction. The public have not forgotten
how like dogs they were treated at the funeral of
the late Karachameha IV. How this subsidizing
bas been done, we need not particularize, for our
correspondent knows as well as the public. At
that time Mr. Green himself was as bitter in his
denunciations of what he supposed to be a cor-

rupt and ungodly crown ministry, as he is now
lavish of praises on them. Had we the files of
the Mirror (to which he refere) even for the past
two years, we could instance articles over his signa-

ture which would humiliate bim to publish now.
These are among the remarkable changes of this
very remarkable age, and sbow;.sthat a writer's
1UUOO Ul JUCU Ullll llllllo 1111 J( v nuiiutiiunj
warped by the color of the glass they are viewed
through.

We blame Mr. Green for writing in such a
way as to furnish to unscrupulous men testimony
in their support of a drowning cause, which he
did not design for that purpose. No one can
doubt that the extract from one of his letters
quoted in the Legislature docs endorse the present
labor system of these inlands. He probably did
not intend it to endorse the coolie system nor the
unrighteous penal clause ; but it was used to
sustain the whole. These features of our labor
system are as wicked as ever slavery was, and
their abolition, like that of slavery, is only a
question of time. To see the language of a man
of his years, experience and known philanthropy
used to support it, might well rouse, as it did,
the indignation of every friend of freedom. For
the good Jie has done or may do, all must respect
him ; but when he lends himself, willingly or not,
to sustain a corrupt and wicked system, he must
not blame those who condemn himself for this.

Plantation Sale. The Kapakuca or Metcalf
plantation, located near Ililo, has been purchased by
Messrs. Afong & Achuck, of this city, for $46,000.
The debts, it is understood, will nearly cover the
purchase money, so that, out. of a once valuable
plantation, worth S90.000 two or three years since,
little or nothing will remain to the heirs. . It will be
remembered that Mr. Metcalf willed this estate to
Punahou College, in the event of his eldest daughter
dying without children: Heavy commissions and in-

terest have, however, swamped this valuable planta-
tion, as they have swallowed up others before it.

t

NOTICE. .

DOCTOR. TOr.NC, GRADUATE OP THE
of Glasgow, and Member of the College of Sur-

geons, Edinburgh, may be consulted at Mrs. Davis, corner of
Hotel and Atakea streets. 740 m

lVoticc of Removal
MESSRS. DALTON Si. DLA UVELT
take this method of informing their patrons and the
puone generally mat mey bave removed their estab-
lishment to the building opposite their oresent stand- -

next door to Messrs. Dillingham e Co. All demands for Sad-
dlery, Harness Making or Repairing, or Carriage Trimming,
will be promptly attended to. 740 3t

"
NOTICE.

THE ADVERTISER. WHO HAS HADyears commercial experience in England, India,
China and Australia, is desirous of obtaining employment in a
Mercantile House in Honolulu. Name and address may be ob-
tained on reference to tbe office of this paper ; or, references aa
to character and ability and all particulars by addressing C.
General Post Office, Sydney, Mew South Wales. 740 lm

IVOTItJJB.

ALL PERSONS ARE IIEREBT WA RXED
to harbor or trust my wife Paahana Norton, as she has

left my bed and board, and I will pay do debts of her Contract-
ing. JOHN NORTON.

North Kona, Hawaii, July 29, 1870. 740 It

Dissolution of Partnership.
ROBERT LETT A.n JOIl MONTEIRO

the Copartnership heietofore existing.
Robert Lett will carry on the business. ;

ROBERT LETT,
740 3t JOHN MONTEIRO.

WHOSE ARE THLY ?

f EPT AT MY HOUSE ON THE EVEX-WL- d
ing of June 16th, a pair of Earrings, which the owner will

please call tor. (740 It) H. M. WHITNEY.

NOTICE.
PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS AGAINSTALL Estate of J. B. SIL.LOWAJT, Kaddler, of UUo, will

please present them Immediately ; and all persons Indebted to
the said Estate are reuoeeted to pay the same to the nder-Signe- d.

JAMES 1. MILLS,
F. S. LYMAN,

7t0 3t Assignees.

Legal Notices. Notice is given by the Clerk of
the Supreme Court that the Justices of the Court
will sit at Chambers for the transaction of business
on the following days : Mr. Justice Hartwell, very

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and Mr. Justice
Widemann, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,
for the hearing of all matters that may be presented
to them. In the matter of the petition of W. C
Parke, asking for letters of administration ad Interim,
on the estate of Edward Burgess, deceased intestate,
Wednesday, the 10th day of August next, is set for

hearing the same, before Mr. Justico Hartwell.

Telegbafh Signals. A new and corrected edition

of the telegraph signal card has been issued, which

contains the numerous changes recently made. They

can be obtained at the bookstore, or of the carrier.
Price 25 cents.

Appraisement of Pbopebtt. Yesterday, Mr. J us-ti- ce

Hartwell appointed Messrs. C. S. Bartow, John
Ktson and IL Gilliland, to appraise the property of
the late E. Burgess.

Correspondences
Honolulu, July 4th, 1870.

To thb W. Master. Wiibkki add Ubithben of Ha-

waiian Looa. No. 21, F. & A. M.:
Bkethken, 1 beg respectfully to offer my humble services

to you and to your sister lodge, and propose to give a musical
entertainment, entitled u The Influence of Music on the Human
Mind," illustrated by songs, scenas, etc., on any evening you
may appoint, after the 17th inst., the proceeds to be divided
equally between the two Masonic Lodges, aud to be applied to
their building funds, a suitable building for Masonic purposes
being much wanted in this city.

I am happy to be able to olfcr the use of a superior grand
piano for the occasion.

1 SeUU a note Ol a line icuur w mis iu ia 1 1 '14 1 1." 11c 1 wcauivr
Lodge. Worshipful Bir aud Brethren, 1 beg to remain rratern- -
ally yours, A. 1. llAVgLL.

Hall or Hawaii I.odob, No. 21, F. Sc A. M.,
Honolulu, July 16th, 1870. j

A. H. Havell, Esq.. Honolulu
Deab Sir and Ukotheb : At the last monthly meeting of

Hawaiian Lodge, your communication of the 4th mm , In
which you oUV--r to give a lecture on music for the beneAt of the
building fund of the Masonic lodges of this cily, was read
and your generous offer accepted.

I am directed to say that Thursday evening, the lllh of
August next, at tbe Kauinakajiili Church, will be a convenient
time aud place for the lecture.

Very respectfully and fraternally yours.
Cuiileh T. GiLica, Secretary.

Hall or Le Fboobeh be l'Oceanib Lodoe, )
No. 124, A. F. &. A. M . V

Honolulu, July 15th, 1370.

Mb. A. H. Havell,
Dear Hib awd Hbotheb, Your exceedingly kind oner for

a musical entertainment, the proceeds to be divided equally
between the Masonic Lodgc-- s of this city, and by Ibetu applied
as a building fund, lias been received.

1 aiu directed by the V. M., of Le Progrea de lfceiiie
Lodge, No. 124, to inform you of our acceptation ol your kiud
offer and with your permission would appoint Thursday eveu-in-g,

the 11th of August, as aa evening most suitable.
I remain very respectfully and fraternally yours.

Horace G. Cbabbe, Secretary.

TIIOS. G. THRUM,
Stencil Cutter, Engraver, Copyist and Callgrapher.

740 Front Room over the Post Office, Honolulu. ly'

E. HOFFMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,

Corner Merchant and Kaahumanu sis., near Postofflce. 740 ly

1858. JOS. W. I4li, 1870.
ARTIST III PHOTOGRAPHY,

Over the Jdverttser Office,

Next door to the Post Ofllce, has opened his Gallery for Photo
graphs, Cartes de Visite, Aniorotypes, aiulaiuo-type- s,

c, &e.

740 Sntlsfardon Warranted or as Pny. ly

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
G. WALLER,

KINO STREET. HONOLULU. 740 ly

MAKEE PLANTATION.
CROP OFyEW

SUGAR AND MOLASSES !

Now Coming la. For Sale by
740 6m C. BKEWEK & Co., agents.

Honolulu Engine Co. No. 1,

ATTENTION 2

TUB M KM BE US OF THE ABOVE
Company are hereby notified that the regular
UNIFORM MKbTINU will be held on Wednes
day F.venine next, the 3d of Auitust,st hslf-psi- t

bevcu o vtuca. A prompt aud punctual attendance is reqursted.
EOWAllU L. 11AKVKV,

740 It Secretary.

English School, P.moa Valley Road.

A. T. ATKINSON, MASTEE.
Late of Rugby and Durham Schools, England.

flUIE PUPILS WILL ASSEMBLE ON MUN-- 1.

DAY, August 1st, 1S70.
Subjects studied : English, Mathematics, French, Classics.

Kxtra Subject's: Music, Chemistry, Natural Philosophy, Me
chanical Drawing.

TKHMS FKK UUAKTEH.

Boarders $10 Day Pnplls $30
077 Further particulars on application fit the School house.

740 It

GREAT REDUCTION!

CARDS TAKEN FORIHOTOGRAPII

OR

Tavo Dozen foi Oawli,
IKOU A l GIST It TO StTlOltER 1st,

In consequence of an intention to remove my Gallery after that
Uate to another locality.

First class jiictares only will be delivered.Q5
740 3t II. L. CHASE, Fort Street.

JUST RECEIVED
-- PER--

city oi hisirourive:

3Seiinessys Brandy
Xix Cases 2

HENNESSyS BRANDY
In Casks !

STOUCHTON'S ELIXERI
ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

FOR 8ALK BY ( 740 2t) JOHN R1TSON.

ESTATE OF ISAAC MONTGOMERY,

IDooonsod.
mifE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

M. appointed Temporary Administrator of the Kstate of the
late Isaac Montgomery, of Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands, hereby
requests that any person having any property belonging to the
above Kstate will immediately deliver the same to the under-siene- d

t and all persons having claims against the Estate are
requested to present them "within six mouths from the date of
this publication, w. v. rssss,

Temporary Administrator.
Honolulu, July 14th, 1870. 73S lm

Auckland New Zealand.

GEOKGE TIIO RIVE, JR.,
Merotiaxit,

SHIPPING iD GOEBiL COjHUSSIOX AG EXT.

All desnrintions of Mercantile Interests attended to.
XT Agent fir the Pacific Insurance Co. of Sydney, N. 8. W.

- ?3V em"

Just Received and for Sale,

VERY SUPERIOR BOTTLED ALE !

W0BTI1IXGT02P8 BRAND.

ALL AND TRY IT AT THE STORE OPc 735 lm VT. L. GREEN.

The Ladies1 Benevolent Society
WILL

H O Jli lD --A. A I I.
IN NOVEMBER NEXT, FOR TAB All

EARLY their Boarding Schools for U iris, and other pur- -
oosea of toe Society.

Assistaore from tbe friends here or abroad, will be grate
fully received by the tSociety.

Keep it Before tux PicopLE.The Gaztii,
Wednesday has no less than three editorial trtiti!

on the subject of the prorogation of the LegisU,

commencing respectively as follows 1 After . ,

sion of sixty-eig- ht days, the Legislative Asse;
reached the end of its labor," Slo ; " The Legif
Assembly was prorogued last week after a Beggj,

Alr!ii taa and TU. T. .

Assembly, after a somewhat protracted 8e8i0n
journcd on Friday last." After these repeated, kseverations by the official organ, the public at 17 k

and" the rest of mankind "may be assured of ,
fact. Verily, there were three bellows biow;

1

the organ this week. p ' ' "

STEAM COMMUNICATION '
BKTWrK- N- '

HONOLULU AND SAN FRANCISCO

Carrjins the United States Mai!v

STEAMSHIP AJAX!AT
Will Leave San Francisco,

On or about August'
And will Leave Honolulu !

On or about 1

aueuits.

For freight or Passage, or fr farther Infor'
tloa, apply t f Uint(

CAPTAIN It. S. FLOYD.
722 Or to the Company's Agents, t

iiawsinsin l'acKcl JLiW
NSAN FKANC1SCO.

TUB A 1 CLIITKR 1)4 UK

D. C. MURRAY, DE?

ft tt tk sV bTTVW ftawl

Will have Dispatch for the above Portctt0(
Sujierior AcouinmMhif'iuhn are offerml J'asscmjrri

by Vivi vemttl. A Vft
For Freight or Passage apply to
73 WALKKR k ALLF.N, AgrnU.

FOU VICTORIA, R. C
Tlie Ilriliaii Itrig

ffifii, BYZANTIUM! put:
CALIIOCN. MASTER.

Will hare Immediate Dlxpatrh for tlie above Tot

For freight or passage, apply to k .

739 WALKER. 4 ALI.KN, Agei.u.

Regular Packet for Hanalei, Kauai,

TIIF-- CLIPPER 8CH00NFRfairy iui:i:, 'rT
SMITH. MASTER, I J.

Will Hail as a Regular Packet as above. j til
For Freight or passage apply to J

734 3m WAI.KKR h A I.I.EM.

FOR KOIIATA.
Schooner Active,

CAPT. MELLIS1I. I

Will run as a Regular Packet to the above port. For Frtlr4
or Passage apply to

729 dm WALKER ALLF.N, Agenti.

Regular Packet for Koolau, Oaht
THE CLIPPER eCIJOONER,

X3L.I XJ.
J. WOOD. MASTER. I

Will run rerjxdarly belief n Jlnnnhdn aiul the varlmi
jyorl.-- t of Koolau, Oahu. j VVI

For freight or passage opply to r
?aa T1IK CAPTAIN, im t.. T

TIX
A Furnished Cottage to Let

IN EMMA STREET. NO. 1 0. API'LT
to W. HUMPHREY. t
rm 3t Opposite the bailor's Ilmm J f SM

Si

Firewood ! fgrll;
will

WAVING MADE A lift A NG EM E NTS I'M.
Jl regular supplies of the very best quality of firrwcwcl, lf

!."- - l W"ii u I --.ir..! .t ..I- I.. .....mil..JIARUII MNU inilll nAHl, Q UIIVI tUC HUIC U III nu,ilrl
and at prices to suit customers. j

73 2in . UOWSKTT C0.J

joiirv neiijI, ;

- HUT wnol3-ata.le5t- ,
HAS REMOVED TO TIIK '

Premises, if

No. 40 Fort Street, Vt
WI1KKK II K WILL ATttND TO ALL ORDERS IN Tilt

LUIH, Ul.X AMI ul.AKUAL Uhl'AIU Ll.

He will give specisl attention to cleaning, rcintirintr simI T
dialing eewmg Mschiues, and all other kinds of Light Macliiwrjl

and Metal Work of every description.
ALSO. ON HAND AND FOR BALK CHEAP,

j.. v aiictjr ui oi;vviiif iviciinm-.i--

Cnns, Pistols, Shot, Ainininftlon, I

MACIIINi: OIL, NERDLHK, Ac, Acj
trewing Machine Tuckers, Hinders, sml all other xti awl

duplicate parts of Marhiries supplied (in short tiotiee. I

COL AOKMT IB THIS KIMUUOM FOB I

The Celebrated Florence Sewing Machinei
70s ly. t

HONOLULU IRON WORKS COMPANY

A K E ALL KINDS OPTTj

Machinery. Susrar Mills. Steam Eneinei,

CENTRIFUGAL MA CHINKS. !

Also, Boilers, Coolers and ghert Iron Work, and all kludi

BKArS AND IKON CAhTlNUS.t
A large stork of Piping, Klhows. Tees, Ilisss Vslve.

Cocks, Sheet Iron, Holler Plate, Uar Iron, Centrifugnl Mir

India Rubber Packing, and every description of Um-Utut-

always on hand.
A Cffat Variety of Machinery on hand & for Sale L- -

73S ly HONOLULU IRON WOBKS 00. j.

DATES RECEIVED
AT WHITNEY'S

Commercial News Depot,
--BY THE

Steamer Ajax, Bark D. C. Murray ana

Clipper Ship Malay,
JULY 10th( 20th nnd 201b.

Sul$cribtr$ r do not receive their paptri, whrn advtf
tistd in tku ltt as recetvrd, mould una hoik

thereof by return matt.
ww s n uDnts mar war v . Jnnel.25.July
sTl Harper's Basar June 18, 2a, July t '!
Leslie's June 18. 86, J" X; J
New York Herald June 4, 11. 1. "''J

Tribune J bus 8, 1 , j

Times JuneB.li.Jj'y
Nation J

" Ledger J bo 1 8. 24, M J
" Jmn?''inUt- ZeltuSg Jane 11. 1. f.

Chimney crner.. ....... .judo j. z, ', .
Independent Msy 12, Jans 8, 18. !T

French Courier.... Jodb 4. IL JJ. !J
London Illustrated News ....sisyr, "
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3Y ADAMS & WILDER.

I SALE OF HORSES.
inter the Eseeutar of the Ulc Caroline

; Jackson

j SATURDAY. : : : : : JULY 30,
t AT 1 O'CLOCK M- -. AT ROOM.

T 5oM.
f
i

The fll-kao- Black Stalllen,

Carriage Mare, and Roan JIare,
j Both Foal by Doctor.

j ADAM3 WILDER.

1OTATOIS& OJVIOXS

THIS JDJSSY 2

SATURDAY. JULY 30th,
1 - - ir vnn AT ROOM.

I- - Ui".nJ
Wi!l be 911 :

l,,r aeromJ of leni concern.

"iiks, 0-- 150 saiks Humboldt Potatoes.

0 30 tags Onions.
, L fnruimrf Merchandise l Steamship Aja from

Pan Francisco.

t ADAMS a WILD tit, Auctioneers.

1

REGULAR SALE.
03 TUESDAY. : : : : AUGUST 2d,

O'CLOCK AT PALES ROOM,: AT 10

h it U Sold :

BEXI3B, BLUK DRILL, COTTONS,

Alpaca. Cuhoir.
Hickory aud C.liro

ToweU, Bedjpreads,

C20CEEir.S, CEOCkFEY JSD CLlSSiriKE, ETC.

ALSO

A rariety of Ornamental Trees and Shrubs,
Am a few Kr-- Itaohe. ! Vines.

4 II AM 3 WILDER, Auctioneers.

!at private sale.
Pifty Bbls. Columbia River Salmon.

Twenty-fiv- e Bbls. American Mess
i Beef, in bond,
i ADAM3 WILDER.

I REMOVAL!t
I

snnowun & SCITTE,
DKALERS IN

i

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
-- AM

? GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Co

.11
t?

f!
M

t let,

22j

j

t

ort

.to. !

1!

it I

ai.

i

i

ti

j

i

of Estate of the
V Fori.

i 8ALE4
I

ALSO

1

in

Jt Auctioneers.

i

fi.4I.E3
AT

it inay

A. M- -,

Shirti.
Socks

I

!

-- IIAY1

--TO Till

Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets,
WiJERK TflEY KEEP A

17ELL SELECTED ASD COMPLETE ASSOBTSEXT

i Of all Goods in their Line.
i

'TMIKr IIOPK TO HAVE THE FAVOR.
X PuWie continued in this Establishment, as they

1 ,.1 alwajs strive to earn K by attention and underrating in.
t'ttUf. 3

.ALEX.J.CARTWRIGIIT,
C.mmk-I-n Mtrtbint and (.eieral Shipping i?mt,

C IJalala. Oaba. Ij
: E,EVERS Jt DICKSON.
1 Dealers la Lamber aid Calldln Materials
JZJ Fr Strrrt IT

'- ALLEN . CHUXINKUORTIl,
: ; kawalhae, Hawaii,

"fr'ai ennlinaa the Oeorral Merchaodiaeand Shipping baatncw
i at the above port, where they are prepared to roroiah

the Joatly eeiehrated Kawaihae Potatoee. aod
auch .(her recraita aa are reqaired

by whale ihipa, at the
ahorteat notice ami on the moat reasonable term.

3lrowoort on Hand.
BISHOP At. COh Batakcra,

Offlee. la the east ferner af Makee's Blaek,
1 Eaahamaoi. atreet, IIooolulo.

w Bill of Exchanaoon.. B....,.r.n.iii. j . Pan Frandaco
t Mea.ra LKt Walls.. - - New York,

kin. - - BoaUm.
I . r. iTna.o.iTios. - London, and Ita

f Branehe. In Sydney ami Melbourne.
. Aockland. N. Z.DISK W w

. SIhoi. MiMTiU). Asoaa k. Co.. Parla.
-l-- m Paciric isacaaacs vo. and MaxHarraa Lira Ia.fca- -

73 lylira Co.

t. N. Ft.IT.N ER,
Cmtinoea hla ol.boaineaa in the Breproof buildlnK,

:amn.ua r.t.d bT obaervatioca of the ana and atari
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the

t avrridiao r Honolulu. Particular attention (tlren to
Hue watch repairios;. Sextant and quadrant

classes ailTered and adjusted Charta and
nautical Inatrnaaenta ronatantiy on

?J9 hand and for sale.- - T

D C. WATERMAN fc CO
Canalsalan Xerebaats.

... t ik. interota of tbe Wnalrair Fleet by
tbfiirnislunv of runda, purchase and aal ofJ'banre.Oil,
bone. Ueneral Merchandise, and the procuring of freisjlU

Messrs. I is AC How la so, J a. ti Co New Bedfcrd
W. i. B. Pore, EaQ do.

I i.C. Maaaiu. Ac Co , San Francis
739 ly

A. . BOiSTER,
(Formerly of the firm of Dicison & Bolster.)

XSXo. OO IXlnc Stroot,
jtcxt to Durrtx's market

Be U infurm bis friends and the public
reneraliy that be is now prepared to
carry on tbe Painting Business) In all iU
Branches at nia new eiano.
Nw.08 KisiC trel, Uwsiwlsilav.

A3 Order left at the Sbon, or at Duffln1 Market, will ox
with peoaapt attention. 738 Oca

COIVF ECTIOiVEKY.
BORRES HAVING TAKEN TUB BTASD

m3 X Noaana etreet. ia prepared to furaiaa Um Pablie
wita UrwWBi and W'kite BreateU

(ill Descriptions of Cake and Pastry
itiaac to KjraeTf una at kxusj a iivu.T.

Oni hand, CksirC Cat lent, asaautaetared at reputable
ttishmeats ia fan Franctaoo, and roached (or aa rcaa aa

caa be had in this city,
i Balls and Fartiea Sapplied at Short No
) tice, and at Iteaaonable Rates.
i ttsee keepers aod Plantation or Family orders from the other
Islaada are solicited, and will be filled i For Plain Caudits, a
pounds for a dollar i Chocolate, Creaasl and Trench Candies, 1
ponmlt lor a dollar.

trr Pslrsas,. i. nu.ir.n. nifj.
DOTT FORGET TBE PLACE,

Ho. 19 ITuuaau Street, telow King Street
137 la

Dissolntion of Partnership.

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFOREbetween J. B. Dkasnn and A. r. bolster amdeetk nasae of DICK-- O a BOLSTER, ia tkia da. d.j'V--J mutual consent. The basiaes. aa heretofore, wtu be carried uat the iU stand by Mr. J. S. Dicksoo. who wtu aoUeet allwill doe the firm, and pa aV oulatandln debts

EoBolaM, J!y U'.Q. A. D. BOLfiTEfL

f RWCRMSCTHASKSTOTnEPCBLIC
I s r ,ibral patrooaKe In tbe past, Mr. J. 8. DICK--lCVJ Jl i. , ' i -- . i . .. . . ...
.j -- r..H.n iut m owuoiwm ot uic aame. tie Wis
' ffC,U,!l orert bi UoesUh promptDeas, la a faithful maner, aat the beat style of workmanship. 73 at

--iis.s

DY C. S. DARTOW.

LEASE ATAUCTIOTJ
By Order of the Admlnletratnr of the Estate of JOHN

WIENBKRQ,

ON" K0NDAY. : : : : AUGUST 1st,
(Postponed from July 23d,)

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON TDK PREMISES,
I win sell at PaiTslie A wetiww, tbe Unexpired Term of

Lease of Premises on King Street,
Lately occupied by John Wienberg. and now sub-leaa- ed to M.

T. Donoell as a Faroiiure Ware-roo-

A le at Mste tlnse aad place, a few
Tools and Articles of Household Furniture.

C. 8. BARTOW, Auctioneer.

ON" WEDNESDAY. : : : : AUGUST 3d,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M AT SALES ROOM,

trill be SoU t
A VARIETY of IItV GOODS,

DEESS GOODS AND CLOTHING !

Also, a Superior Assortment of

VEGETABLES AND FRUITS IN TINS,
FRESH AND JX CmOOD OliDEi:

Oreen Gaea. Plums. Jams and Jellies,
ureen reaa. ureen Corn, Clams, Salmon, lArjeters.

Kits of Soused Salmon, Cases of Oysters,

ONE WOOL PRESS.
ALSO

A Few Elegant Looking Glasses,
GILT AND BLACK WALNUT FRAMES I

1x2, 8-- 4 aid 3xG.
C. 8. BARTOW. Auctioneer.

NEW

a HOC ERIE S !

EX STEAMER AJ AX
A NO

BARK I. C. MURRAY
Due Tuesday, July 19th.

ASES CALIFORNIA SMOKED HAMS,C Caes California Smoked Bacon,
Cases California Smoked Beet,

CASES CALIFORNIA CREAM CHEESE

CASES PACIFIC CODFISH,

IBags California Potatoes (New,)

CASES CALIFORNIA ONIONS INEfTJ

CASES CALIFORNIA GROUND PEPPER,

Cases California Ground Mustard,

Tins Condensed Milk, Eagle Brand,

CASES LOBSTERS, 2-L- .B. TINS,

TINS ASSORTED CRACKERS!
cosuimsa or

Soda, Water, Wine. Milk, Wafer, Le Grand,
and Jenny Lind Cakes.

Cases California Saloon Pilot Bread,

dr. Cases CaL Saloon Pilot Bread,

California Golden Gate Bakers1 Extra FloUr, 1 Sacks

Cal. Caldea Cate rami I y Floar, 1- -4 Satks,

BAGS CAZiirOHZXXA OATS !

BALES CALIFORNIA BRAN!

BALES CALIFORNIA WHEAT,
Far Chicken Feed.

Hales or Cnlironiia Oat liny f

ALL OF WHICII

WILL BE SOLD LOW!
BY

II. E. IMcIntyre & Bro.
738 3t

For Rent or JLcasc,
- THE HOUSE AND PREMISES gvey.

ffT-(- recently occuiI by I. BAKTLKTT, Ksq.. being
jLassV one of tbe must desirable locatious on Nuaaou -
Avenue. A

The Cottage and Premises adjoining makai.
For further particulars, apply to C. K. WILLIAMS,
736 Or J. II. MOOD.

IVOTICE.
PERSONS ARE FORBIDDEN TRESALL, dnrins; or branding Cattle, Uorses or Mules on

tbe Ahupuaaa of

Honokawai,
Kahana, or

Mnilepai,
In Kuanapali, Manl,

Without a written order from me, or they will be pun-fcDW-IN

tshed according to law. JON ti.
Lahalna, Jans 14, 1370. 739 St

International Hotel.
m THIS POPULAR AND WELL ,

ffr. y known Hotel is now open for the travelior pulia. a
JlJUU It is located In the moat central and beautiful part i
of tne city, convenient to the business and shipping.

Mo pains will be spared to render this the most popular and
best rep ulated public house in Honolulu. And ita patrons may
rest assured of having every want supplied.

The table will he furnished with the choicest delicacies of tfas
Island. (7S& Cm) JAMKd C. HARRISON a CO.

IVOTICE.
MT TEM PORART ABSENCEDURING Kingdom. WILLIAM C. PARKS, Esq., of

Honolulu, and T. W. EYRKTT, Esq.. of Waikapa, Island of
Maui, win act as my A rents, under Power of Attorney, tor their
respective Islands, and any debts contracted without their ap-
proval and consent, will be cooacienUously repudiated by

729 Am P. U. TRKADWAT.

Tea.
sflsTl CHESTS OF POUCIIONC TEA

Superior Artless. For sals be
737 lea WALKER 4-- ALLEN.

Bread.
EDIDM AND PILOT BREAD FOR
sals by (737 Im) WALKER ALLEN.

Oats.
sTIALIFORNIA AND OREGON OATS FOR

J sale by (737 lm) WALKER ALLEN.

Hoop Iron.
1 AND 1 FOR SALS

3-4,- ?; (737 Im) WALKXlt a ALLEN.

Iron Coolers.
NEW IRON COOLERS FOR SALE18 737 lm) WALKER. A ALLEN.

Coflce. ..
SUPERIOR ASSORTMENT OK UU)A Kona CoCee for sale in quantities to suit purchasers by

737 lot WAUUSK a ALLS Is.

Rorlaps.
20 ALES 40 INCH BURLAPS FOR.

(737 lm) WALKER ft ALLEN.

en LIES & G(
Have Just Received

PER

'AJAX' AND D. C. 'MURRAY,'
AND OFFER FOR SALE

THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES x

GOLDEN CATE FLOUR!
Eac.tr a Family!

BAKER'S EXTRA AND SUPERFINE !

LAOR SALE BY
a.' !3i3m BOLLES a CO.

HJ" BOND OR DUTY PAID.
"Btor sale sr
Ml' Ti i3m BOLLES a CO.

SALOON PILOT BREAD!
In Quarter and Half Cases. -

I7OR SALE Bra.' 79I 3m BOLLES a CO.

Paints and Paint Oil !

WHITE ZINC PAINT!
Wllito Olsofvcl. I

ASSORTED FANCY PAINTS!
Best English Boiled Paint Oil.

TTIOR SALE BY
JL' 73'J ' ;3m BOLLES & CO.

SPERM AND POLAR OIL,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

733 3m BOLLES & CO.

OREGON SALtVJON!

CATC 1070 !

A SMALL LOT OF SUPERIOR QUALITY
xat. received per " Ajas." For sale bv

739 3m BOLLE3 & CO.

IIEMP AND MANILA. ASSORTED SIZES,
a from loch to 8 inch. For sale by

739 3m BOLLES A CO.

OYSTERS.
Tl 'MURRAY'S CELEBRATED BALTI- -
i A more Oysters, in 1 and cans. For sale by

739 3m BOLLES & CO.

o For sale by (739 3m) BOLLES a CO.

CALIFORNIA LIME
--AND-

Ifcoseiitlnle Cement!
NSTA NT LY ON II AND AT LOWESTQJO Prices by

cO CO.
ALSO

A Large and Well Selected Assortment
OF

SHIP (II.UlllEIU'.UII SHIP STORES

IT" For sale at the Lowest Prices by
739 3m BOLLES a CO.

NEW GROCERIES
Just Received,

STEAIYfeR "AJAX!"

ON THE lOtli IiVSTANT

CASES BEST II A MS AND BACON,
Cases Fresh Lard in Tins,

Smoked Beef,
Cases Eagle Brand Milk,

Cases White ftlaecaroni,

Best Golden Cate Hoar, Fresh Graham Floar,

Sacks Wheat, Cbicksn Feed,
Cases Pacific Codfish,

Cracked Wheat, Cases Fore Starch,
Cases Soups, Cases String Beans,

Cases Sausage Meats,

SACKS CALIFORNIA POTATOES,
DOXGS FRESH ONIONS,

Cases Asparagus in Tins,
Coarse Hominy, Tine Hominy,

Bye Meal, Buckwheat,
Fresh Walnuts and Almonds,

Cases Green Peso,
Cases Cutting's Peaches,

Golden Syrup,
Fresh Lobster, 1 and 24b tins,

Cases Cutting's Jellies in Glass !

Tina Crackers and Cakes, asst'd kinds,
Cases Little Neck Clams,

Myers Fresh Oysters (a new brand).
Cases and Qr. Cases Saloon Bread,

Cases Roast Beef,

Sacks California Bran,
Blaillard's Chocolate,

Sacks Grain Pepper, etc.
FOR SALE LOW AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY and FEED STORE
7381m X-- 1K A TC mi-- .TTirrirrs.

LAND ml sALE!

Desirable Investment!

THE LAND KNOW V AS KOLO,"
in Booth Kona, Island of Hawaii, and containing

458 acres of area bv survev- I

Is offered for Sals on reasonable terms. This tract 4.01of Land is wen wooded with a heavy growth of uta4 Ohia timber, suitable for Firewood and Ship Work jL
of every kind. All or tbe Timber stands within a mile of tbe
beach, where there is a good anchorage at ail seasons of the
year. Tbe amount of Firewood on tn land is sslimstfil by
parties woo nave examinea it at

2,000 or 2,500 Cords.
Tmi FEB SIMPLR. For further particulars, enquire at the

office of the undersigned. (7S8 lm) 8. B. POLK.

FOR RET !

SEVERAL COTTAGES, PLKASANTLFM situated, with Pasture Grounds and Water PrivUegea.
Inquire of

787 8m HUGO STANQE5WALD, M. D

IVOTICE.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY FOR-fc- iJ
bid Trespassing upon tbe land of KALIALIANl'I, Kast

ak Maui. No one is allowed to cut wood, run stock or take
Wild cattle thereform without permission first obtained from

TIIOS. CUMMINS,
733 Ot Agent for Campbell It Tarton.

THE PACiriO

SATURDAY, JULY 30.

TheN- - T. Tribune remarks tlat the withdrawal
of the English steamers from the line between
Panama and Australia, for lack of freight and pas-
sengers, ought to give pause to the Senate Committee
which proposes to report a S 300.000 subsidy to an
American line from San Francisco to the same non-export- ing

and little importing Colonies. To give
S300.000 to such a line will be a palpable swindle
not only on the American people but on t ie Austra-
lian colonists, who have pledged themselves to grant
an equal amount. Americans owe too much and
Australians are too poor to stand such a swindle
with patience.

The above item exhibite a degree of ignorance
on the part of a leading New York paper, which
can only be accounted for by supposing that it
never has seen any trade statistics of the Pacific,
these islands, or Australia, and takes no pains to
gather information relating to this part of le
world. We published recently an article, show-

ing the immense trade and travel of the Colonies.
From those data it appeared that the passenger
and freight money in 1869, between this port
and San Francisco amounted to $166,000, and
between Australia and San Francisco to $685,700.
The passage money paid during the same year to
and from the Colonies to all parts of the world
amounted to $'5,514,000, while tbe freight money
amounted to $24,552,460. Moreover, the im
ports of the Colonics amounted for the same year
to $180,205,571, and the exports to $175,834,-54- 1

nearly one half of that of the whole United
States for the same period.

In its metropolitan verdancy it appears to forget
that the Australian continent is nearly as large
as the whole United States, territories and rocky
mountains included. The area of Australia, as
given in the Tribune Almanac, is 2,945,000 acres,
while that of the United States is 3,578,392
acres. The number of sheep in Australia is over
forty millions, and her product of gold exceeds
that of California.

Because the Panama steam line, undertaken by
capitalists who knew nothing of the business the;
had engaged in, and over a route against which
commerce and travel protested, proved a failure,
affords no just ground for denouncing as a
swindle1 ' the subsidy to assist a steam line
established over a natural commercial track
which has and must continue to draw to it a large
and remunerative traffic, destined to increase with
extraordinary growth every year that it is con
tinued.

The Ln ha illa Circuit Curt.
The May term of the Lahaina Circuit Court had

been continued twice, and was finally fixed to com-

mence its sessions on Monday the 11th inst.
The Court opened at 9 A. M. of that day, Hon. II

A. Widemann, Second Associate Justice presiding.
assisted by Hon. A. J. Lawrence, Circuit Judge of
the Island of Maui. The calendar of cases was not
large, and was disposed of in the following order :

The King vs. Kelimanu. Charged with practicing
medicine without a license. The case came up on
appeal from the Police Justice of Lahaina ; was tried
by a jury and a verdict of guilty rendered. Defend
ant sentenced to pay a fine of $100 and costs ; and
to remain in custody until paid His offence was
curing one of his patients till he died, and then offer
ing ten dollars to stop the prosecution.

The King r. Puu and three others. This was an
indictment for a conspiracy to take the life of Captain
Makee, at the Ulupalakua plantation.

. The defend
ants were tried by a jury and a verdict of guilty ren
dered. The punishment was graded. Puu. beinir
the most guilty was sentenced to 18 months imprison.
ment at hard labor, the next most guilty, to one
year, and the third was sentenced to six months, lne
fourth , being least guilty, was discharged.

The King vs. Kapibi. This was an indictment for
fixing the endorsement on a bank check for $9. The
defendant was arraigned, pleaded not guilty, and the
cause was continued on motion of the Attorney Gen
eral. W. C. Jones and J. II. Ilavekost for defendants.

The King vs. Paele. This waa an indictment for
perjury, or swearing that a certain person had died
intestate, when it appeared that he had made his
wilL Trial by jury, verdict guilty, but as the de
fendant was very old and ignorant, he was sentenced
to six months hard labor only. Attorney General
for the Crown : W. C. Jones for defendant.

Kekelohe vs. Lii. Action of trespass, on appeal
from District Justice at Wailuku. This case was
compromised on tbe payment of $25 by defendant
W. C. Jones for defendant.

Enos v. Pohia. This was a suit for divorce which
had been denied last term, and was taken up on ex
ceptions, and by consent waa to be tried by the pre
siding Justice at the Lahaina term. Testimony
heard and taken into consideration.

Limaloa vs. Akina and Achong Afong. Trial by
jury and verdict for plaintiff for $35. Koii and
others for plaintiff; W. C. Jones for defendants.

Uluhi et al vs. KaahawepakL Action of ejectment.
The jury in this case was called, but there was a
mistrial owing to the absence of a juror from the
ptnel after being sworn, the jury was discharged and
the cause continued.

All the parties that could availed themselves of the
opportunity of applying for a divorce, as they dreaded
the prohibitory effect of the new law.

A Distinction, rtud o Difference
Mb. Editob : I have noticed in a leading article

in the uovernment paper, entitled "Cooueism in
Massachusetts," a number of statements, or rather
misstatements, that demand attention. The North
Adams Chinese policy is probably to be regarded as
a specimen of the future policy of the northeastern
United States, and therefore well deserves the wide-
spread interest which it is attracting at the present
time. Therefore any statements with respect to it
will bear to be carefully watched.

Tbe most important point to which I would call
attention in the above-mention- ed article the author
of which article evidently regards the fact of the
inauguration of a Chinese labor system in Massa

chusetts as a perfect God-se- nd to the cause of Ha
waiian coolieism is the following statement : " All
tbe so-cal- led odious elements of coolieism are em-

braced in the contracts of the Chinese who are now
domiciled in Massachusetts., I do not hesitate, and
no man who rightly comprehends the situation will

hesitate, to pronounce the above to be very far from
the truth. These Chinese have agreed to work for

three years we will suppose for a stipulated amount
of wages though this is not stated. Supposing cow
at the end of tbe first year, the amount due the
employer for transportation across the continent be
ing paid up, these seventy-fiv- e men strike for higher
wages. Will they see the inside of Lenox jail at the
county-se-at of old Berkshire county? Not at alL
There are enongh aroaQi them who teU thcm
the rights of workmen in a free country, and when
they shall see fit to strike for higher wages they will

either get it, or get employment elsewhere. Suppos-

ing again that one of them tires of the service and
fare, and takes the cars for New York or some other
equally-remov- ed place. I doubt much whether any
sheriff or deputy sheriff will apprehend him, and
take him back over the Housatonic road to Adams
in irons. Were, however, the laws of Hawaii, and
the coolie system of Hawaii, introduced there he
would most certainly be bo treated. And there is
the odious element of coolieism left out. What re-

mains is the play of Hamlet without Hamlet.'
No, Mr. Editor, there is no coolie system introduced
into Massachusetts, and will not be yet a while. , I
know not what may yet be done, for the demands of
capitalists, like those of laborers, are much the same
throughout the world. Bat I know that for the
Government paper of this city to say that it is so

now will delude 00 one bat those willfully detailed.

One other somewhat important correction remains
to be made. It is said that the Chinese were im-

ported br an asrent. ingt as is the case here. The
fact is Mr. Sampson sent hit own partner, Mr.
Chase, to San Francisco, and the agreements are
made with him personally. The Chinese are not
hired out bv anv San Francisco company. I have
the authority of a personal acquaintance of mine,
resident in North Adams, for this, and quote his
words :

" The bargain was made with the men themselves ;
the wages are to be paid to the men themselves. The
Chinamen come to North Adams on the same footing
with other emigrants ; the only difference being that
Mr. Sampson paid their fare from San Francisco,
and that they have agreed to work for him for a
term of three years.

Now I will only add to the above, that so long as
their continuance in that service ia by their continued
voluntary consent, so long they are free laborers ; so
soon as the laws of Massachusetts shall say that they
shall continue in that service or else go to prison, so

soon they are. for the time being, in the position
slaves. Yours truly, Ccetis J. Lross.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Ascent of Macha Loa. A party of gentlemen,

amons whom were Mr. Luther Severance of this
island, and Judge S. L. Austin of Onomea, Hawaii,
made an excursion to the summit of Mauna Loa

early in July. The route they took was from Hilo to
Richardson's ranch at Kapapala. There they took
guides and rode on horseback through the forest
belt, to what is known as " the camp, some three
or four miles below tne summit. At wis point
former travelers have always left their animals, and
walked to the summit, under the idea that they
could not be taken on. This party, however, rode

their animals to the very summit, and to the edge of
the great crater of Mokuaweoweo, the first time that
this feat is known to have been accomplished. The
day was clear and beautiful, but though it was mid
summer, the thermometer which stood at 83 0 in the
sun at noon; sank to below freezing point in the
night. In the ravines there was abundance of snow.
Owing to the flatness of the summit of Mauna Loa,
the view is very limited, and it seems as if one was
standing on a vast plain instead of the top of a
mountain, fourteen thousand feet above the sea.
The only object in view was Mauna Kea. Even the
horizon could not be distinguished, the ocean and
sky blending together in the hazy distance. The
fact that travelers can ascend to the very top of this
mountain on horseback (and one of this party
weighed 275 pounds) and feel no injurious effects
from the rarified atmosphere, is worth placing on
record. But from what we can learn, the view from
Mauna Loa does not compare with that from Hale--
akala.

Death's Doinqs. The King of Terrors has been
quite busy in our midst of late. In a short period of
time, one after another of our old residents have been
taken away, leaving a blank in the places filled for
years by familiar forms and faces. Last Friday
morning, Mr. Edward Burgess, a resident here ot
some twenty years standing, was suddenly stricken
down with paralysis, under which he gradually sank,
and expired on Sunday morning. Mr. Burgess came
from New York to California in 1846, in Stevenson's
regiment, and on receiving his discharge at the dec-

laration of peace, visited this city. Returning to
California, he was among the fortunate few who
gained and kept a handsome property. His only rel
atives are a mother and sister in England, (of which
country he was a native) and three brothers in Cali
fornia. The funeral took place on Monday last, and
was numerously attended. Hawaiian Lodge No 21,
F. &. A. M. of which the deceased was a member,
preceded the hearse, and at the tomb, the solemn
and touching burial service of the Masonic Fraternity
was read by Past Masters Geo. Williams and C. S.

Bartow, of Hawaiian Lodge, assisted by Past Master
J. O. Dominis of Lodge lc Progres de l'Oceanie. The
first regular fire company of Honolulu was organized
in 1850, an old engine having been received here
from Boston by a brig which was wrecked on the reef
outside of this port. Mr. Brandon, who superintended
the building of the Nuuanu reservoir and the lay-

ing of the water pipes, was the first foreman, and
Mr. Burgess tbe Assistant Fereman of that first com
pany of Honolulu Firemen.

Tbe Chinese Pibate Case. In an item some time
since we mentioned that one Chinamen had sued
another in the Police Court for the sum of $20, en-

trusted by the plaintiff to the defendant to be paid
over to the mother of the former in China. Defend-
ant returned here and stated that while in Chinese
waters he had been robbed of this money by pirates,
together with everything he possessed. On his re-

turn, however, he had a large stock of goods, with
which he opened a store. The case was decided
against the plaintiff in the Police Court, from which
he appealed to the Circuit Judge of Oahu, who re
versed the decision of the lower court. The defend
ant then appealed to the Supreme Court in banco,
and last Tuesday and Wednesday were occupied in a
pretty thorough examination of the case. Messrs.
Stanley, Dole and Jones for the defendant and Mr.
n. Thompson for the plaintiff. The Court gave
judgment against the plaintiff with costs. Bather
expensive, one would think, all about twenty dollars.
But it was a test case, as there was quite a number
of other Chinese here who had entrusted various
sums of money to the defendant to be paid -- to their
friends in China, and were this case decided against
him, a host of others would arise.

The New Divobce Law. Last Moaday the subject

of the application of the new law respecting divorces,
was disussed by the members of the bar before the
Judges of the Supreme Court. The Attorney General
contended that its provisions should apply to all appli
cations for divorce made previous to its passage, and
now pending in the courts. The other members of
the bar, without exception, argued that such an ap
plication of the law would be in direct contravention
of Article 16 of the Constitution, which says emphati-

cally and briefly No retrospective laws shall ever
be enacted ;" and also of Section 22 of the Civil
Code which reads as follows : " The repeal cf any
law shall, in no case, affect any act done, or any
right accruing, accrued, acquired or established, or
any suit or proceeding had or commenced in any
civil case, before the time when said repeal shall take
effect.' After a lengthy discussion, in which each
member of the bar spoke against the ground taken
by the Attorney General, the Court intimated that i,t

was of the same opinion with the majority of the bar,
but a final decision was not, however, given.

His Ex. the French Commissioner communi
cates the following particulars relating to the loss of
the French transport L' Euryale :

" On the night of the 4th of March, H. L M.'s
transport ship L' Euryale struck upon Starbuck Isl-

and, about 800 miles distant from Tahiti. Tbe
officers and crew were saved, and dispatches, which
were on board, were preserved, and brought back to
Tahiti on the 26th of April, on board the CheverU
The crew were obliged to remain upon the Island for
some time. Ensign Bouue, who visited Honolulu on
board the Alegert, embarked from Starkbuck Island
for Tahiti with three men, in an open boat 24 feet long.
for assistance. He met the Swedish ship Mitsa,
which vessel varied her course toward the Maldea
Islands to effect the safety of the French mariners. It
is needless to comment on this act of generosity.

It is very important to give exact information as
to the exact position of Starbuck Island, upon which
three English and one American ships have been
wrecked before this last one. According to calcula-
tions of the French Marine, it extends Bix miles from
west to east, and its west end is marked : lat. 5 6
37m. S. : long. 158 16m. W. from Paris."

English authorities place the Island in S. lat. 5 0
24 ; west longitude 155 0 50 ; nearly due south of
the south point of Hawaii.

Sumvek Raiss. Honolulu and vicinity were favor
ed the past week with copious rains, which were much
needed. The plains of Ewa and Waianae have been
for months so parched and dry as to become bare of
vegetation, and cattle and horses have died of starva
tion. The late rains, however, have reached Ewa,
nt not so copiously as at Honolulu.

The IiEErREssiBLE Coolie Aoais. Last Thurs
day, tai application was made for the writ ox habeas
corpus on iuhalf of a coolie belonging to the Metcalf

estate, who U .now m prison at Hilo on a charge of
deserting service. Jh petition sets forth that the
coolie was induced to go fn board a Peruvian ship at
Macao, in 1865, under representations that he was

going to a foreign land, California mentioned

where in a few years he would accumai':te fortune.
That after getting to sea, himself and other O?olies on

board were presented each with a written ppr.
which was not read to petitioners, nor was it signed
by him. That arriving at Honolulu, Ire, with other
of his countrymen, were sent to the Metcalf planta
tion, near Hilo, where he has labored ever s'nee. He
claims that he has served five years, and that be is
now illegally deprived of his liberty, &c, &o. II is Ex.
the Minister of Foreign Affairs and Secretary at War
and of the Navy, in his character as Attorney at Law,
appeared in Court, and in his usually logical style,
opposed the application. Almost the entire day was
spent in the discussion, Messrs, Jones and Thompson
for the petitioner. The argument was resumed on
Friday morning. Mr Harris appeared for tbe heirs,
and Mr. Stanley for Mr. Waller, part owner, and
Mr. W. L. Green, agent of the Metcalf plantation.

.A. Beautiful Paixtisq. Tbe fine painting of
Mount Haleakala on East Maui, executed by Mr.
Bailey, to which we have before referred, has recently
been returned from San Francisco, where it was on

exhibition at the Mechanic's Institute and other
places. It has been set in a heavy gilt frame, and is
unquestionably the most elegant landscape picture
on these isianas. ine painting, as a wore 01 art.
possesses merit, which the outline of this grand
mountain, with its golden sunset clouds hanging
around and over it, is a perfect transfer of nature
on to canvas. The picture is for sale at the bookstore,
and is offered at the extremely low price of $100.

The selections on our fourth page to-d-ay will
be found unusually interesting. No one who reads
the report of Mr. Beeoher'a sermon, will wonder why
it is that he draws so many thousands to hear him
preach, or why everything he utters is so eagerly
read. He possesses, in a most marvelous degree, the
faculty of uttering truth in such a way as to leave no
room for doubting. What he stys carries conviotiou
to the mind of every hearer or reader. In the June
number of the Eclectic Magazine, will be found the
most perfect likeness of this distinguished preacher
that bos ever been issued.

The Two Republics. This is the title of a newsr
paper published every Saturday in the city of Mexico,
in the English language It is very fairly printed
for the locality, and is edited with considerable spirit
and ability, though in glancing over its editorial
comments on the politics of the United States, we
easily detect a bias against the Republican party and
a touch of sympathy for the "lost cause." The
motto of The Two Republics is a good one" A free
press is the most certain promoter, as it the safest
guardian of a healthy public opinion." One Goo.

W. Clark is the publisher, and the erms are $10 per
annum.

Australian Bieds ani Fowls. By the City of
Melbourne, a number of Australian birds and fowls
were received by His Majesty and several of our citi
zens, from Mr. II. U. Hall, U. S. Consul at Sydney ;
among them are Cockatoos, Louries, Kosellas, King
Parrots, Corrillas, Love Birds, Magpies, Pheasants,
Mud-he- ns and Geese. A large proportioraf these
birds have been received by Gov. Dominis, who, we

understand, intends to set a number of them at large
as soon as they have recovered thoroughly from their
sea voyage. The Pheasants ( which are or tne Eng
lish species.) have already been sent to favorable lo-

calities for their propagation. We hope before many
years, to see large numbers of useful and beautiful
birds from Australia acclimated here. uas.

Masonic Benefit. Mr. A. II. Havcll (as will be
seen by correspondence published elsewhere in to
day's paper,) proposes to give a benefit for the
Masonic Hall fund. We are requested to say that
Mr. Havell's offer was made before Mr. Gregory's ;
but as the latter gentleman purposed leaving in the
steamer, the former benefit was postponed, and will
take place August 11th. Judging from the well-kno- wn

skill of Mr. Havell as a musician, we doubt
not his entertainment will furnish a rare treat to our
citizens.

Cut this out and Preserve it. How often
mothers have been puzzled to know what will stop
the earache in children. If the following is true, it
is worth preserving : '

There is scarcely any ache to which children are subject, so
hard to hear and so diUicult to cure as earaohe. But there is a
remedy, never known to fail. Take a bit of cotton batting, pot
unon it a pinch of black pepper, gather it up and tie it, dip it in
sweet oil and insert it in tbe ear. Put a nar.wl bandage over
the head to keep it warm. It will give immediate relief.

Several sharp and severe earthquake shocks
have been felt at Hilo lately, the last occurring on the
night of the 21st. It was the most severe that has
occurred Bince the great eruption.

Masonic. The regular monthly meeting of Ha
waiian Lodge No. 21, F. & A. M., will be held at
their rooms, Makee's building, on Monday evening
next, at 7 o'clock.

E" Planters should not fail to read the interesting
commercial letter from our Sydney correspondent,
who is a merchant, and well qualified to say what be
does.

53?" The attention of our readers is directed to tbe
card of Dr. Young, of Scotland, and .more recently
from Australia.

IZT As we go to press this morning the bark
Comet is signalled with mails, probably not over ten
days passage.

From Home.
Rome. Julv 4. Tbo Council yesterday adopted

the preface arfd the first two chapters of. tbo In-

fallibility Bcbeme. The extreme partisans of In-

fallibility refuse to concede any alti-ration- and
demand a vote. Should the opposition remain ob
stinate and prevent a vote, the discussion may lost
a month lunger. ,

Roue, July 8. The Do cm a ot Infallibility will
be proclaimed on tbe 17th inst. Tbe ceremonies
attending the publication of the dogma will be
beld in tbe church ot St. Leo IV. Tbo Pope will
occupy the veritable chair of St. Peter; the Car-
dinals, Arch-bisho- and Bihbnps will atU-n- d in
full canonicals, and Ibe various religious orders
will go to the church in proceMsion : the conclusion
of the religious ceremonies will be heralded to the
populace with salvos of cannon and peals of bells.

Paem, July 8. Correspondence from Rome to
the 5th inst. represents that the orators on both
sides of the Infallibility question in tbe Council
have renounced their intention of speaking, on
condition that the manuscripts of their speeches
will be submitted to a deputation, on the faith that
the scheme will be voted on before tbe 15th inst.

On Tuesday chapter third was adopted, and tbe
vote on chapter fourth, which deals exclusively
with the Dogma of Infallibility, will soon follow.
Parties la favor of the dogma believe tbe original
formula will be maintained by the Council, and be
nromulzated on tbe 17th by tbe Pope with extra
ordinary solemnity and rejoicing.

Cuba.
Havaxa, July 2. A meeting of planters and

wealthy slave owners, last night, approved the abo-
lition of slavery, but they desire to be consulted as
to tbe manner of enforcing the law. to prevent ne-ero- es

from becoming vagrants. Tbe slaves will
remain with their present masters under contract,
and receive pay aa other freedmen.

Havasa, July 5. The Americans celebrated tbe
4th of July by a dinner, at which, for tbe first time
since the reoeiiion, rsortnern ana aoatnern men
met in this city on a convivial occasion.

The London Spectator says : The Derby this
year has been a failure. Tbe crowd was smaller,
dingier, and more blackguard than usual, the road
was very dull, tbe weather waarery disagreeable,
and the pace of tbe horses running very alow. The
public, too, lost its money. It cboso to believe
that because Macgregor was Ul fastest horse he
therefore would win the race, aud betted upon him
till everybody who understood the turf knew that
be must lose or the rjo? would be ruined. Conse-
quently, Kingcraft, with twenty to one against blm,
came in first, and Macgregor, with three to one
upon him, came in fourth. Moral when you want
to gamble, do It on dice. They may not be loaded."

Changes. Western Texas will not again be
subjected to drouths, as it is fast becoming a timber
country. Within tbe last ten years tbe whole face
of the country bas changed, and young forests are
now growing in what was formerly a naked prairie.
Rains throughout this section have been general,
and the prospect crops was never
better.

Ono Day Jliater
FOREIGN NEWS.

The ship Malay touched at this port on tbe 2Ctb,

en route for Hongkong, leaving San Francisco
papers of tbo Iltb July.

Bark Cuniet had not reported herself up to tbo
evening of tbe 10th 18 days out.

The following are Ibe latest telegrami from
Europe :

Pakis. July 10. There are no new developments
relative to ibe Spanish crown imbroglio.

Beklin. Jaly 10. Military men here aro not ex-

cited about tbo SpanUh imbroglio. It was thought
war is impo&sibti?.

The Prussian Gazette (Ministerial) disapproves
(vratnmont's declarations m tbe French Chambers,
and says be must know, as any one does, that tbu
Kin and heads of the Confederation are indilfercnt
to the elevation of Leopold to tb Spauiob throne,
lie haJ no right, in the absence ot evidence, to
charge auother 1'ower with a disposition to disturb
the European equilibrium, lloheiizolltfrn Is a freo
agent, and may or may not accept tbe crown. His
decision will iot affoct Prussia' neutrality.

Tlsa Feell'S Fraarr, Austrlaansl llelglwias.

Paris, July 105 I. II. Tbo excitement on tho
Bonrse is unnlwred. Kentos declined to C9 francs
25 centimes.

Negotiations continue, but It Is Impossible to
predict tbe result. It ia rumored to-da- y tbat

has settled tbo wbo'e queMlou by witli-drawl- ne

his acceptance or Pn'.'n's oner; but the
Constitutional in an extra contradicts this, and says
the Prussian journals say Ibeir (ICTirnnient has
been a stranjror to the candidacy ol" tbe Prince.
It this ia so. the Prussian Government t.'iould now
prove Its sincerity by forcing tbe Prinze to re-

nounce tbo offer. The Prince U under tbe authority
of the King of I'rutwla. aud the latter thus lias tbo
peace of Europe in bis hands.

The answer of IVuhhU is expected to-olg-bt or
If tt Is unsatUruclory, tbe necessary

measures to enforce with arms th rights of France
will bo taken. Already the (lovernment is pre-
paring for the emergency.

A telezrum from Ems says Itcnedetli, the French
'Amboasador, before bis lutervluw whb King Will
iam, saw Baron V ei ther, the PriiMuan Ambassador
at Pari, wbo came to Kins to consult with tbo
King. Tbo Baron said the Government of PniRsia
was profoundly surprised at lb uttiluda of France.
It could not comprehend this baste to aneumo hos-

tility except as a verification of tbe belief that
France had for a long time designs on tbe Rhine.

A Vienna dispatch says tlio Austrian Minister of
Foreign Affairs has received with coldness tbo
communication from Spain relative to tlm candid-
ature of Leopold, and. in reply to tbu SpanUli
Ambassador, dwelt upon tbo ill effect it could not
but produce.

Belgian journals pronounce es a calumny the
statement that tbe King of Belgium had any part
in procuring tho offer of General Prim, or luuuclng
its acceptance.

The Uaulois bas a report tbat Prince Napoleon
bas gone to Copenhagen to preface a treaty of al-

liance witb Denmark and Sweeden.
While negotiations are going on actively, tbo

French Government makes uo attempt to conceal
ita warlike preparations. Tbe Emperor remains at
St. Cloud, and it is announced will not go to the
mineral springs. Couriers arrive all day and far
into tbe night. Tbe Emperor opens the dispatches
himself and directs and dictates the answers. The
departure of tbe Prince Imperial for Chalons Is
deferred. Tho journals nay McMabon Is ordered
to be ready to move at tbe first signal, aud an or-
der is sent to the commander at Cherbourg to pro-pa- re

a fleet of transports for thirty tbouMand
troops. A large number of army and navy officers
In Paris on leave have disappeared and aro doubt-
less quietly ordered to their pofls. The report
that Lavalette, Ambassador to England, has re-
signed, Is contradicted.

Paris, July The excitement on
the Bourse Is intense. Rentes have fallen to C7 SO.

It is reported that tbe Government will wait for
a reply from Prussia until Monday evening.

Frankfort, July 20. Bonds havo fallen from 94
to80J.

Span Is fa News.
Madrio, July 10. Serrano has deferred Ms ed

departure from Madrid.
Tbe Imperial publishes an account of an inter-

view between Minister Fegarta and Mercer, tbo
French Ambassador. Segarta complained tbat
Franco opposed all nomiuutlons for tbe throne,
save tbe Prince of Asturias. He denied that Spain
was tinder the influence of Prussia, and bo regret-
ted tbe susceptibility of tho French Government.

European,
Cork, June 22 Evening. Great excitement pre-

vails to-nig- The disturbances of yesterday havo
been renewed, and riotous crowds are SHseinbled In
tbe streets and are being dispersed, and repeatedly
reforming again. There has been some band-to-ban- d

fighting, and several special Constables
are wounded.

Coke, June 26. Tbe disturbances continue, al-

though tbe troops and police occupy tho streets In
force. Tbe rioters do not oppose the troops, but
annoy the police, and when they are driven from
the streets they occupy tbe housetops, and burl
tiles and stones at policemen.

London, June 27. Earl Clarendon died rjullo
suddenly yesterday. He was attacked with dysen-
tery on Friday, lie was seventy years old.

The Irish Times says Dickens left a fortune of
80,000. Six monthly parts of the "Mystery of

Edwin Drood " are finished, and the rest of tho
story is so outlined as to leave its completion easy.
"It is understood,' tbe Times continues, "that
Wilkie Collins undertakes tbo task."

A Madrid letter to tbe Times says Isabella's ab-
dication is regarded as important, as rendering
tbo recandidacy of tbo Prince of tbe Asturias Im-

possible, and as tbe choice of a Regent.
Tbe abdication of Isabella was signed in the

resence of all tbe members of the royal family In
'aria, and several Spanish grandees and Generals.

Sbe previously read a formal address of farewell.
In a letter to the Pope, she auks his blessing for tho
Prince of the Aftturias and for Hpaln.

In tho House of Lords, last night, R tinsel I moved
for a CommUion to inquire into means whereby
the union between England and her colonics may
be perpetuated. He considered that the great
national armament now afoot, and the vast Im-

provement in tbe navy, made tbu question of our
relations with our colonies on f great mement.
and he argued In favor of maintaining Intact thn
colonial empire. lie dwelt particularly on tbe
preservation of the Union with tbe Canadas ; de
scribed tbo Canadian climate; pointed out tbo
want of communication ; showed whut obstacles
were In the way of ready reinforcement in case of
emergency, and regretted the withdrawal of tho
garrison from Quebec as imprudent and Impolitic

Pakls, June 29. It Is said tho Emperor, General
Prim, and Serrano, have acquiesced ln the abdica-
tion of Isabella, on condition that no prince ot tho
bouse of Orleans shall succeed to the throne.

Qceenstown, July 4. Tbo yachts OmArla and
Dauntless started for the ocean race. Tbey reached
Dant's Rock at 1 P. m. In tow, where they wero
joined by tbe yachts Bappho and Qavendalin. Tho
weather was one. with strong west by north breeze.
At 2:30 the first gun was fired, and tbe Cambria
and Dauntless shot ahead and kept the lead for two
miles, wheo the Van-Ari- a tacked witb tbe wind and
seemed to get ahead. The wind bad changed and
then blew strong from the southwest. Tbe general
opinion is that, with a quiet sea and favorite winds,
tbe American will win, but rough weather will In
sure a victory lor tho Lamlma. Betting on tbo re-
sult is very active

Berlin. July 6. Tbe Fourth of July was sppro--
Criately celebrated here. Mr. Fay presided at the

at which there was A large gathering of
Americans. Despatches from other German cities
report similar festivities the same day.

There was a meeting of Americana to-da- y. at the
grounds of Dr. Thomas W. Evans, to celebrate tbe
Fourth of July. Washburn, of Mas-
sachusetts, presided, and speeches were made by
Consul-Gener- al Reid, Colonels Hoffman and Moore,
or the united. Mates Legation; Jsiiret lialstead,
of the Cincinnati Commercial ; Dr. Evans, and
others. Minister Washbnrne was enable to be pres-
ent. Tbe assemblage was very large. Tbe American
Club beld a reception during the day, and illumi-
nated their building at night

The PatrU says the declaration of Grammont
bas produced a sensation In Denmark. At a meet-
ing of the diplomatic corps, last evening, Gram-
mont said tbat France wouM abandon her legiti-
mate pretensions, and hoped tbe collective efforts
of the great powers of Europa would preserve
peace, but France bas decided not to depart front
tbe line of conduct traced at first

Tbe proceedings In the House of Commons last
evening ware mainly unimportant Mr. Charles
Buxton, member for East Surrey, moved an addresa
to tbe Queen, asking concurrence In the proposition
for the appointment of a commission to revise the
translation of the BILIo. He supported Lis motion
in a speech of some length, taking the ground that
all English speaking countries should concur.

Mr. Gladstone, in reply, said tho Government
bad carefully considered the question, and thought
it better to leave tbo subject to tbe ecclesiastical
authorities. The revision of tbe Bible was of dubious
utility, tedious, and untimely. At length Ibe mo-
tion was withdrawn, and soon after the House
adjourned.

Lesseps Is to bave a grand reception at tho Crys-
tal Palace, July 4tb.



Jcrtign attocrtistcifnts.

RARi:0 V AUSTIN,
Merchants & General Commission Agents,

BYVSzr. s. s. vr.

A general assortaieut cTThip Ctaadlery, upa Store

and all kmJ Wfcalinr iear op hand,
trr m- - supplied at th fortt; lLrT".jj" baler' Lilii of Exchange oo

bk? KTOI.

SJSV . WltUAM, STOaT T. BUSCaAaD, OUM.OW1.

WILLIAMS, BL.1NCII.1RD & CO.,

Shipping" & Commission Merchants,
No. 218 California Street,

719 eal SAJ FRANCISCO.

JANION, RHODES & CO.,
Commission IJIercImntfs,

VLrtori, VafTr IsUast.

S.n. Particular attectioo paid to consignment fSaod wick

Island Produce, --nn.Victoria. V. I.. January 1.HC3.

C. K. CLAftKm. w. vs.Jisca,
SKVERAXCE, CL1UK & CO.,

Commission nicrcliants
And Shipping Agents.

405 Front Firett. comer t-- f Clay St., San Francisco

We will attend to th Sale of Bujar. and all kinds of Island
Produce. Abo, to lite Purchasing and Forwarding of Mer
ehandise. 7- -1 1

C. mi - - wicanTK .T. B. BaTCS.

MAIN &. WINCHESTER,
vtsrracrrBCKH aso wpoaTsas or

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Whips,
COLLtKS, SADDLEHY W.4EE, Ar.,

m.214 I21U Bnliery Sl.,Sast FraatlK

N. B. Good assortment Concord Stage Harness cnmli rtt'y
ca liana. 1

Mccracken, merrill &. Co.,
I'ORUMKDI.NC ASU

COMMISSION MKirCIIANTS,
rortlntl, Orogon.
UEK.V K.NGACEI) IX OUR.HAVING for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a Ore proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, K ice, Syrups, Pala,
Coifee, Ac, to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregoo market, to which ersonaI attention will be paid,
ami opoo which cvb advances will be made when required.

Sax Faasciaco BersRKXCEd:
Badger Lindenberjfcr, J as. Patrick Ac Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coleman & Co.,
S tevens, baker Ac Co.

Port asd RsrsKsscas:
Allen Ac Lewis. Ladd & Tilton. Leonard Ac Green

IIosolclc IlEriiaaces:
6'Jl Walker Allen. ly

j. c. MitaiLU 'om m cuckm

J. C. MERRILL & Co.,

Commission merchants
AND

uctiono o r s ,
201 and 206 California Street,

J5 --A- 2NT XH-Ca.3XrC3XJ5I- C3 0- -
ALSO, AGENTS Ok THE

San Francisco and Honoluln Packets.
Particolarattentlon given to the sale and purchase of mer

ehaudUe, ships' business, supplying whaleshipi, negotiating

XT All rrelcht arriving at Baa Francisco, by or to the Ho-
nolulu Line of Packets, will be forwarded mas or coaai&dioa.

ipr Exchange oc Honolala bought and sold. X
Bsrcasscas

Vessr. C. L. Richards Ac Co...... ................Ilooolula
II. Hackfetd k Co

" O. Brewer Ac Co "
" Bihop Ac Co... M

Dr. K. W. Wool "
Hon. B. II. Allen "
O. O. Waterman, Esq.

70s ly

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce !
DECLARED BY COXXOISSEUISS

TO Bl

Only Good Siuoo X

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD
milE SUCCESS OPTlIlS MOST DEL.!

M. C'luL'd and onriralled Condiment hairing caused certain
dealers to apply the name of Worcestershire Sauce" to their
own inferior compounds, the Public is hereby Informed that the
only way to secure the genuine, is to

ASK FOE LEA & PEEEDJS' SAUCE,
and to see that their names are opoo the lerapptr, labels.
Hopper ana ome.

iSme of th foreign marketa haTinj been supplied with a
spurious Worcestershire tauce, upon the wrappers and labels
k4 which the names or Lea and Pernns hare been forged, L. and
P. t;ie notice that they hare furaUhed their correspondents
with power of attorney to take imtant proceedings against
ManHaeirer and tadirs of such, or any other imilauons
ey which Uieir riht may be infringed.

Ask fr LEA Jt TERRIES' Sao re and Sre ame on
Wrappfr, Labfl, Bottle, and Stopper..

Wholesale acd for Export by the Proprii-tors- , Worcester
Crcase and Blackwell, London, Jcc, A;c; and by Grocers and
oilmen universally. 034 ly

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S

Celebrated Oilmen's Stores
ALL OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

PICKLES, SAUCES, SYRUPS,

JAMS, IX TIX3 AND JARS,
ORANGE MARMALADK.

TART FRUTTS, DESSERT FRUITS.
MUSTARD, VINEGAR.

POTTED 51EAT3 AND FISH.

PRESERVED FRESII SALMON.

KIPPERED SALMON AND UERRINGS.
PICKLED SALMON.

FRE3B AND LOCnFTNE HERRINGS.
FRIED SOLK3.

FRESH AND FINDON HADDOCKS.

PURE SALAD OIL.
SOUPS, V PINT AND QUART TINS.

PRESERVED HEATS IN TINS,
PRESERVED HAMS AND CHEESE.

PRESERVED BACON.

OXFORD ASD CAMBRIDGE 8 AUSAG E.
BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

YORKSHIRE GAME PATE3.
TORKSHIRK PORK PATES.

G A LLaNTIN E3.

TONGUES, BRAWN, POULTRY.
PLUM PUDDING3.

LEA At PKRRIN'8 WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.

FYrsA tjf)ir fa oAoee aaay sari Aaf from every
Slartkteptr thrmugkout lAt fTurld.

CAUTION.
Is prerent the fraud of reflllinf the bottles or Jars with naUfw

prod actions, they should txtariailg It destroyed
when empty.

Goods should always be examined upon delivery, to detect any
attempt at substitutioa ot articles) of info ice brands.

CROSSED BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN. TIIE EMPEROR OF THE

FRENCH, AND THE KING VI THE BELGIANS,

Solio Sqiirtro, Xiondon.
At the Paris Exhibit ion of 147, THREE Prise Medals were

awarded t CRO&tfc Ac BLACKWELL, fur the markew supe- -
riority of their prod actions. T23 ly

HIDES WA1TEI.
1: THE UNDERSIGNED

will bay Gree Ukles and Sheepz2l Ctlos, and pay the blrhest market
rate. UYMAN Ac BROS.

72&3a Merchant Snow's Building;.)

Extra Fine Commercial Note Paper,
ONE DOLLAR PACKAGES CONIV and other White Letter Paper.

Ruled Overland Paper, in $1 packages,
Lawyers' Brief Paper. Congress Cap,
Bioad and Narrcw Bill Paper.

For tale cheap by (69S 2m) II. M. WHITNEY

Foreign Summary.
Mark Twain says that the Sandwich Isl-

ands dish of plain dog " is only our cherished
American sausage with the mystery re-

moved."
A Danish ship, lying in Boston harbor,

has a large windmill on board, which is ap-

plied to working the pumps. It is also
adapted to other work as occasion may
require.

A " wealthy American n who married a
titled young Milanese, has turned out a

journeyman barber, and the Milan aristocracy
call it a share.

One thousand and fifty yards of matting,
one yard in width, are required to cover the
floor of the National House of Representa-
tives.

The Society for the suppression of cruelty
to animals, in Paris, has made a movement
against frying small fish and eels alive.

Over 10,000,000 persons have died of the
small pox in Kussia since the beginning of
the century. Vaccination is not compulsory
in the Czar's dominions.

Miss Chase, daughter of the C. J., of the
U. S. S. Court, is writing and illustrating a
work for juveniles. She has marked talent
for sketching.

The fee which Mr. John Graham received
for defending McFarland was SI 0,000 the
largest ever paid in this country in a trial
for murder.

It cost the Imperial Government S50.000
to print the proclamation on the plebiscite
and the voting cards bearinr the word "oui."

! 20,000 reams of paper were used.
Wonderful eflects of sound have been ob-

tained by manufacturing bells of aluminium,
in France and Belgium. A bell of IS inches
in diameter scarcely weighs 40 pounds.

Fell, A French savan, recently exhibited
to the Paris scientific academy nearly perfect
glass imitations of emeralds, sapphires and
white and colored rubies. One specimen of
deep violet blue, and rich in lone and brill-
iancy, was thought to surpass the finest
amethyst.

The New Haven Palladium chronicles the
sudden death of Mrs. Pratt in that city, with
the following notice : " She was of Irish
birth, and said to be one of the best milliners
in the city. Her store had a good run of
custom. Of such is the kingdom of heaven."

Washington's Death. It is a fact not
generally known perhaps that Washington
drew his last breath in the last hour of the
last day of the last week in the last month
of the year, and in the last year of the cen-

tury. He died on Saturday night, at 12
o'clock, December 31st, 1799.

Massachusetts is shaken from Cape Cod
to the " blue hills of Barkshire," on account
of the introduction of Chinese labor. Home
labor is so high, manufacturers find they can
make a handsome profit on Chinese toil.

Mr. Robert Coward, of Pittsburg, Penn.,
has reluctantly come to the conclusion that
he nd his brother are the lawful heirs to an
estafi in England valued at S250,000,U00
in gold. " What a fabulous sum to contem-
plate, exclaimed the Pittsburg Gazette, and
that is probably just the word.

Can a Man Swim in Oil? This question
was practically solved the other day, by a
workman employed in an oil manufactory of
Nice, who fell into a tank of olive oil nine
feet deep. He was an expert swimmer, but
he went to the bottom like a plummet, and
was only saved from drowning by the timely
aid of a comrade. Oil is too light to swi.n
in ; it is not sufficiently buoyant, and does
not offer the resistance necessary to keep a
man afloat.

The Louisville Commercial says that, a3
a general rule, the colored people of that city
are steadiiy advancing. One year ago there
were only 547 of them, depositors in the
savings bank. Now there are 1,220 deposi
tors, lbe richest colored man in the city is
worth S50.000 or S60.000, but there are
many who, within a few years, have secured
houses and lots that are now worth several
thousand dollars each. The colored people
have altogether fourteen churches, whose
membership is estimated at 4,200. They
have eighteen or twenty singing societies
and one literary society with a large mem-
bership, while another has just been started.
There are over twenty secret benevolent
societies most of which have grown out of
church fellowship.

To Preserve Steel Goods from Rusting.
The simplest way of preventing the oxida-

tion of polished iron and steel goods is to dust
them over with quick lime. When articles
are required to be preserved for many months
(such as polished steel grates), strips of paper
freely covered with powdered lime are to be
wrapped around the bars ; or they may be
placed in cases, and interstices filled up with
quick lime. Pianoforte wires and small
goods are preserved in the same way. The
rationale of the method is this steel will
not oxidize in dry air, and thus indirectly the
line preserves steel from rust. This is not a
new plan, but it is the method adopted by
the majority ot the Birmingham houses.

Cuba.
Havana, June 5. The Captain-Gener- al tele

graphs that the fillibuptering expedition from New
"York on the steamer I 'plan disembarked at l'uei to
lirav a. a few miles east of euvitas, and was at
tacked bj the Spaniards, 100 strong, assisted by
two cunboats, and dispersed, losing tea killed, in
cluding Capt. Harrison. Two were drowned and
three taken prisoners. A Bteam launch, rubber
rafts and the entire cargo of arms, ammunition and
medicine which bad been landed, were captured,
with some correspondence.

The bpamsh naval commander telegraphs that
the munitions captured consist of two tons of pow-
der, over 100,000 cartridges and 1.S00 rifles. Cis-mar-os,

who commanded the expedition, bad sailed
on the Upton, with the balance of the cargo, for
Colombia, to bring back the expedition of ZOO Co
lombians.

The Voz de Cuba says that six tons of powder,
2,000 rifles, and the entire materials of the expedi
tion fell into the bands of the Spanish troops, and
several prisoners were immediately executed. The
date of the landing is not stated.

New York, June 7. The L5ntin Consul at Hav
ana, has received a telegram that the armed steamer
Oiirflain left London ostensibly lor Japan, but
really .to assist the

.
Cubans.

.r a a W a l a
Advices irom me wunan junta say mai on me

28th ulu the battalion ban Quenton started in
combination with two gunboats to capture the
Upton expediUon, wbicu was Barely landed five
dars previously.

The iV. Y. Times special says, Gen. Jordan, the
Cuban insurgent commander, has returned here.
He reports that he finds a general disposition
among Senators and members of both parties to
vote for banks' neutrality resolution, which will
allow the Cubans equal facility with tbe Spaniards
to buy arms, gunboats, etc., which Jordan feels
confident will insure tbe success of the cause. The
premature publication ot Hanks' report furnished
the Spanish Minister here with information in ad-
vance, thns enabling him to telegraph to Madrid
and Havana just what action the Committee pro-
pose to take. The State Department bas learned
that of all the Cuban privateers, tbe Upton alone
got to sea without war material on board, and
could not therefore have been lawfully detained.
The Spanish Minister says that at sea she was sup-
plied with arms and munitions generally for the
Cukaa cause.

Chicago, June 5. Potter Palmer announces that
he wijl commence. July 1st, tbe erection of an im
mense hotel, bearing his name, on the corner of
State and Monroe streets, eight stories high, con
taining T5 rooms. It will cost $2,500,000. The
architecture will be very elaborate, similar to the
Louvre Palace, built by Louis Phillipe, and it will
surpass in style and elegance, any hotel yet built,
either in this country or in Europe.

Bergen, Germany, has a papier mache church
which will hold 1,000 people.

How to Keep the Sabbath.
nenry Ward Bcecher's Sermon, May 29.

Every house of any consideration has a best
room. It is usually furnished with the choicest
things a man can afford. Whatever there is that
stands apart from the common uses, the parlor re-

ceives. It is the room of honor. Now, what the
parlor is to the bouue, bo is Sunday to the rest of
the week. Tbe week is a bouse, and Sunday is
the best room in it. It is a day to be looked up to
as the best day in the week. In these words of
Isaiah we eee that Sunday was to be honorable ;

it is memorable. It was a declaration that if men
will lay aside a day for worship, the Lord will

ble them. It is to be a day upon which a man
will say " it is a delight."' We are to bear this
in mind, that whatever you do on tlie Lord's day,
you may take this as its character it must be

pleasant ; made pleasant by a higher manhood,
by the enjoyment of Chribtian joys. It is to the
day of the week which is to act on our higher na-

ture. It should therefore, carry this feeling of
joyiulnees in a man's nature. Tlie whole truth of
the rfforhet's words are, then, that you shall eo

enjoy the Sabbath, that your higher nature shall
tay it is a delight and honorable. As the cooper
would never think of working at his barrel while
entertaining company at his houe, so the Sabbath
m to be kept separate from the rest of the week.
Keep vour shavings and your dirt out of the Lord's
day. "it is not then to be a working day. I aui
not superstitious on this subject. I don't think
that if a man, walking in hij garden on the Sab
bath, should see a weed and pull it up, it would
be marked down against him on the Lord's book.
I regard it as a day in the week when a man can
say, I am not a clerk, am not an apprentice ; I
am not to crouch to any one to-da- y, 1 am a man.
A man stands on bis manhood that day. Where-
fore, I 6ay that Sunday should not bo a working
day, because it must be unlike other days. Sunday
is the poor man's, it is your day, it is my day, it
is liberty day. It is not to be a visiting day. I
am not superstitious about this cither, 1 believe
that the queetion is not, can I, or can I not visit?
but rather, what sort of visiting would do me
good, make me better? I have known ministers
going to preach on the Sabbath, after the service
not to be asked even to go to dinner, from an
over-ecr- u pulousncss on the part of their parishion-
ers, who were afraid of breaking the holy day. I
do not think it is wrong, either, to write letters
home on the Sabbath. Every child should be so
brought up that, when he thinks of home, he
shall think Sunday the best day, as the culminat-
ing joy of the week. It is in the light of making
this a day of joy that we can discuss the question
of walking and amusement on the Sabbath. Now
1 am decidedly in favor of walking upon the Sab-
bath. And if any go, all should go ; don't Jet the
children encounter temptation alone. But it
must be done soberly. So far as the working
classes are concerned, it may be an occasional
truth that it is wide to take them out of their
dirty, filthy homes, and give them an excursion
down tho bay or op the river. Singing birds and
beautiful flowers are very pleasant, but stop
give them first moral culture and the means of in-

terpreting these beauties, so that they can see
God's handiwork in every flower. I set my lace
like flint against Sunday, a day of pleasure for the
rich man and a day of bondage for the poor man.
I wouldn't sign a petition against running the
cars on Sunday. If there is any sin in it, I think
that it is just as bad to ride in a carriage to
church as in a borse car. In arguing for a sacred
Sabbath, I am arguing for the poor man. It is
his day. It is his bulwark against oppression.
Many have euppoBcd that Christ set his lace
against the Sabbath. He, did not. He explicitly
declares that Sunday was made for man, not man
lor Sunday. Sunday is inado to serve man. It is
made to make man freer, nobler. 1 remark, sec-

ondly, that a negative Sabbath is a poor way of
keeping it as well as can be. The prevalent idea
of the Sabbath is that you must not do something.
llave you brought up your children so that they
like the bsibbatb ? If you havn't so used the
Sabbath dav. then von have broken it. When
you come to church, don't look as if you were
going into a sepulcher. Don't pause solemnly,
and go up the aible with a disconsolate visage.
Ah ! if onr Lord was a crowned depot, this would
be right ; but he is not ; lie is a God of love, of
mercy, of forgiveness. Men ought to be striving
to make this day a more cheerful day, a plcasantcr
day, than all the rest of the week. Brothers,
friends, fellow citizens, there is nothing that I
care so much about as the sacrcdncsd of the Sab-
bath. But 1 don't think you can make it so by
law ; it must be supported by public opinion.
Here is a day hallowed by 4.0U0 years of observ-
ance. Let us keep it so that it may be a delight
to the Lord. Be assured that not long alter
Sunday has been abolished will it be kept except
by the sword and bayonet of the depot.

A Chapter on Hens.
Keeping poultry for both pleasure and profit is

destined to be an institution of the farm. For
the pleasure of it, the larger the variety the
greater the satisfaction, each breed having some
points of excellence, and altogether they mako
pretty pictures and interesting studies. For the
profit of it, if the gain is coming from eggs, one
or two kinds, at the most, should be selected ; if
from chickens (early or late,) some variety that
may not be as good for eggs, but better as
mothers; or if from breeding to sell, some rare
or fanciful or "game" will be desirable.

We propose a brief mention of the char-
acteristics of each breed, in order that those un-
familiar with poutlry and poultry books may b$
able to judge wiucn win best supply their wants

Beginning alphabetically, we will take
Brahads. There are- - two varieties of this

breed, light and dark. The light are chiefly
white in tho color of their plumage. The dark
have (mainly) dark colored feathers, slightly and
eveniy iippca wun wuite.

They are among the best layers, usually com
mencing at six months old; sometimes laying
forty eggs before any manifestation of a desiro to
set, and in the year will produce a satisfactory
numoer oi tne largest sizca eirgs.

The dark variety is the largest cocks of this
kind weighing sometimes hi teen pounds ; thirteen
and fourteen being quito common weights. They
are hardyj quiet, grow fast, and, taking all in
all, are a first-cla- ss bird for cither eggs or the
table.

Cochins. The three principal colors of the
Cochins are white, bull' and partridge color the
two iormer tne most popular, lhe white should
be all white, and the buff any shade of buff, but
of no other color. They are a large bird cocks
weighing ten or twelve pounds. The 6banks are
feathered down to the toes, and the legs are
generally short and widely set apart.

The Cochins are fair layers, but they are ex-
ceptionable setters, always wanting to experiment
in that line after every dozen eggs, and are with
the greatest difficulty induced to delay a three
weeks' incubation.. They are a good breed for
family use, and will lay a fair amount of eggs
and will hatch a3 many chickens as any other
kind in tbe same time ; but tbe chickens need to
be eaten young to be the most unexceptionable
to tne taste. iney can De kept in a small space,
bear absolute confinement better than most other
breeds, and are better for winter layers than
summer. s

Creve Cceurs. The plumage of this fine French
variety is mostly black, and they are distinguished
from all other breeds by a comb which takes the
form of two well developed horns, the whole sur-
mounted by a black crest. They are quite large,
weighing from seven to ten pounds. The quality
of meat is said by French writers to be among
the best. They mature early ; they do well in
the closest confinement; lay a fair Quantity of
the largest sized eggs ; are averse ...to setting

.
; and

- .i ii- -axe a uesiraoie variety woerewnn to etoCK a
poultry-yar-d.

Dorkincs. There are three varieties of this
breed gray, silver gray and white each having
about the same characteristics. They weigh from
eight and a half to fourteen pounds, and their
qualities as a table bird are unrivalled. They
are not good layers except when young. They
are most excellent mothers ; but tbe chicks are
very tender, and unless kept in a warm, dry pen,
but a small portion of those hatched ever arrive
at maturity.

Haxbcrghs. There are four varieties of this
beautiful and valuable bird, all of about equal
merit. They are" quite small, weighing from six
to seven pounds ; will almost always lay from
two hundred to . two hundred and fifty eggs a
year ; consume out little iooa. iney love a wiae
range ; will fly over a fence ten feet high. The
chicks are hardy; the hens do not care to set,
and as egg producers are probably the most ex-

traordinary breed known.
IIocdans. This variety resembles tbe Dor

kings. Their plumage is usually white, with

large Hack ppangles, and tbe head is surmounted
with a large 6ized ponsn creti.

They . aro a moBt valudhle , breed. The hens
are proUCc. layers . of good , sized ; eggs. The
chickens feather with great rapidity, and are lit
for market at four months old. The grown fowl

is about the sire of the dorkings, weighing from
eight to twelve pounds ; and taking all the good
qualities together, they are one of the best breeds
that a fancier " or farmer can have.

Polands. There are (at least) five varieties of
Polands, all of which are about the same size,
and mainly distinguished by the difierenee of
color. This breed has its solid merits. They
maturo slow, are quite bardy if kept in dry places,
and, under favorablo circumstances, are most
prolific layers, never wanting to eit. They weigh
about 6ix and one-ha- lf to seven pounds, and on
the whole, are desirable to have in any farm yard.

Spanish. The white-face- d black Spanish are
truly a most beautiful breed. They weigh from
six to eight pounds. They are most excellent
layers, beginning when six months old, and giving
five or six eggs a week for a whole year. The
eggs are not very fertile, as the chickens are not
as 6trong as many other varieties. Their eggs are
white, largo, and unrivalled in delicacy of flavor.
With a warm, dry place for them, they are a de-

sirable breed for any farmer. Hearth and ilmne.

In the Lion's Den.
Art Appalling nuI Horrible Occurrence

Thrrr of abioMu's Circus Aleis Killed
nisd Four hUoc Kindly Lmceruted by iu gc

ItrnalD.
From the Midilletown (Missouri Danncr.

Upon starting out from Cincinnati for the
season, the management of James llobinsun's
circus and animal show determined to produce
something novel in the way of a band chariot,
and conceived the idea of mounting the bund
upon the colossal den of performing Niumidian
lions, and which would form one of the principal
and most imposing features of the show.

Although repeatedly warned by Prof. Sexton
that he deemed the cage insecure and dangerous
in the extreme, the managers still persisted in
compelling the band to ride upon it. Nothing,-however- ,

occurred .until the fatal morning of
the 12th.

Tbe band took their places, and the procession
commenced to move amid the shouts of the mul-
titude of rustics who had assembled to witness
the grand pageant, and hear the enlivening strains
of music. Not a thought of danger was enter-
tained by any one, but the awful catastrophe
was about to occur.

As the driver endeavored to make a turn in the
streets the leaders became entangled, and tiircw
the entire team into confusion, and ho lost control
of them, and becoming frightened they broke
into a violent run. Upon the opposite side of
the street the fore-whe- el of the cage came in
contact with a rock with such iorce as to cause
the braces and stanchions which supported the
roof to give way, thereby precipitating the entire
band into the awtul pit below

For an instant the vast crowd were paralyzed
with fear, but for a moment only, and then arose
such a shriek ol agony as was never heard before
Tho awful eroans. of terror and agony which
arose from the poor victims who were being torn
lacerated by the frightful monsters below, were
heartrending and sickening to a terrible degree

Every moment some one of the band would
extricate nimselt irom the dcorts and leap over
the sides of the cage to the ground with a wild
spring and lamt away upon striking the earth
so err eat was his terror. But human nature
could not stand and see men literally devoured
before their very eyes, for there were willing
hearts and strong arms read3 to render every
aBsistaace necessary to rescue the unfortunate
v ictims of this shocking calamity.

A hardware store which happened to 6tand
opposite was invaded by the request of the noble
hearted proprietor, and pitchforks, crowbars and
long bars of iron, and in fact every available
weapon was brought into requisition. The side--
doors of the cage were quickly torn from their
fastenings, and then a horrible sight was presented
to view, juingjca among toe brilliant uniform
of the poor unfortunates lav lc"S and arms, torn
from their sockets and halt-devoure- d, while the
savage brutes glared ferociously with their sickly
grcen-coiore- u eyes upon tiie pctrifacd crowd
IToIeesor Charles W hite arrived at this moment
and gave orders in regard to extricating the dead
and wounded he well knowing it would bo
aimcuic ana aangerous undertaking to remove
them from the infuriated monsters.

Stationing men with forks and bars at every
available poiat, he sprang fearlessly into the den
amid tho monsters, and commenced raising the
wounded, and passing them upon the outside to
their friends, lie liad succeeded in removing the
wounded, and was proceeding to gather up the
remains oi me liieiess, wneu the mammoth lion.
known to showmen as Old A'trw, sprang with a
frightful roar upon his keeper, fastening his teeth
and claws in his neck and shoulders, lacerating
mm in a norrioie manner. 1'rolessor White
made three herculean efforts to shake the monster
off, but without avail, and gave orders to fire
upon

.
him. . . .rfl i i r n njliio contents ot iour ot uolt s navys were

immediately poured into the carcass of the fero--
cious animai, ana no leu ueaa ; and the brave
iiiue inau, notwiuisianamg tne learlul manner
in which he was wounded, never left the cage
until every vestige of the dead was carefully
gathered together and placed upon a sheet for
burial. It was found that three of the ten were
killed outright, and four others terribly lacerated
I he names ot the killed are August Schoer.

"Conrad Freiz, and Cliarles Greincr. Coffins were
procured and an immediate burial determined
upon, as the bodies were so frightfully torn and
lacerated as to oe unrecognizable to their most
intimate friends

The lions are the same ones which nearly cost
T r . l nrL:i. t- - !- - ti rvic&eor iiitneo r mie ma me two years ago,
while traveling with the Thayer & Noves partv.
and were known to be a very dangerous cage of
ammais. livery attention is being given to the
sufferers by the kind and hospitable citizens of
Aliddietown, and at last accounts they were all
pronounced out ofdanger.

The Australian Steam Route.
It is now pretty nearly certain that there will

be but two real competitors for the United States
and Colonial subsidies, namely: The North
Pacific Transportation Company and Wm. U.
Webb, of New York. The capacity of either of
these competitors to carry out such a contract is
undoubted. The North Pacific Transportation
Company are now represented by Mr. II. II. Hall
in the Colonies. That gentleman, we under
stand, baa full power to negotiate on behalf of
the Company. That being so, Mr. Hall, npon
his return, would be in a very much better posi-
tion to carry out such an undertaking than he
ever was belore. Considerable credit is given
in San irancisco to Sir. Hall for the Yankee
smartness with which he succeeded with the
slender resources that were avadable to him in
the Colonies in starting a line an inferior one
though it is. From him can never be taken
away the credit of being the pioneer of the new
route ; although it must be admitted that others
were at an early period moving in tbe matter in
this country in a slower but probably a surer
way. Earnest Colonists, now residents in this
country, with that love for their old home, which
characterizes Australians, have been principally
instrumental in attracting attention here to tbe
rising importance of the Colonies, and to tbe
great value of the Pacific route. To their
"proper representations" not a little of the
credit of obtaining the favorable recognition of
congress belongs.

It matters little whether Mr. Webb or the
North Pacific Transportation Company get the
contract, so far as their capacity to carry it out
is concerned. . If, however, the Company get it
they propose to build first-cla- ss steamers; as
those they now have on this coast are not of such
speed as would be required by the demands of
me proposed service. ur. iiau. we understand.
has taken out ample guarantees as to the build-
ing of the vessels.- - Mr. Webb has two steamers
of magnificent proportions now in these waters
ready for the service, and we are authorized to
say that so Boon as the United States subsidv is
obtained, or favorable news received from Sir.
Collie, the Nebraska will bo despatched.

Captains and engineers inform us that this
vessel is well able to steam 300 miles per dav.
Her log shows that she has accomplished as much
as 320 miles per day, under steam alone. We
observe by the papers to hand, that Mr. Collie
asks for thirty-thre- e days time from San Fran
cisco to Melbourne. - That would be an exceed-
ingly safe arrangement for bis principal. Mr.
Webb is a cautious man, who is noted for
promising less than he knows be can carry out.
We much mistake our friends in the Colonics, or

i - .;n ;nc;at nrm f imfi more nearlv up to the
L I nrY n til auutu. j.w- -

maiimum of what first-clas- s steamers are now-a-ida- ys

eapable of performing. If twenty-si- x days
from San Francisco to Melbourne via the route
referred to in - another column be insisted upon,
it will certainly be accomplished in that time
without risk of y kind. We speak advisedly
when we say so. . If we were to take the time
regularly made on the boisterous Atlantic as our
guide, for that to be made on the mild I acific,
the voyage would be made in even less time than
twenty-si-x days.

Tho question of time will probably not be
raised by the United States Government, as it is
not of so much importance to this country ; but
by Australasians to whom it is all important,
this subject must not bo overlooked. If their
subsidy id sufficiently large to pay for good time,
it ought to be insisted upon. Alia, July 10th.

Late Foreign News.

The Nevada City Gazette says the great land slide
at Scotch Flat, Nevada county, is still moving for-

ward as regularly as a glacier. The mass thus
moving is about 2,000 f-- long by 500 feet wide :

depth unknown. It occupies about 24 acres or
surface.

The signal victory of the American yacht Sapho
over the far-fam- English yacht Cambria, seems
t establish the fact that the Yankees have lost
none of their skill on the ocean. The victory is
even more decided than that won by the America
in English waters some 18 or 19 years ago.

Europe contains 70.718 miles of railway, com-

posed of 150,000.000 cwt of iron rails, on which
400,000 passenger carriages and COO.OOO baggage
cars are dragged by 18.000 locomotives, over 52.-00- 0

bridges and through 31 miles ot tunnels, at a
cost of 30,000,000 per annum, with a consump-
tion of 4,000,000 tons of coal.

Two strings to their bow have tbe women's rights
women. One is Henry Ward Beecher, President
of the American Woman Suffrage Association, and
the other is Theodore Tilton. President of the
Union Woman Suffrage Society. Thia is coming
back to the rule of the old Pennsylvania farmer

Never trust a flock of hens on the high road
without a rooster, for if you do they are to get
scattered aud lost.;? A". Y. llei ald.

The question of who shall be King of Spain is
one which appears to be very difficult to settle.
Those that want the vacant post have so far been
unable to get it. while the only one to whom it has
been offered, Espartero, refuses it. It is reported,
though we do not know with how much truth, that
a portion ol the deputies agreed to offer the crown
to Serrano ; but it it paid that he declines, aud sug-
gests the eldest son of Duke Monlpensier. v

A peanut-picke- r was among the new labor-savin- g

machines exhibited at the Virginia State fair.
Hitherto the nuts have been picked off the vines by
hand ; four bushels a day was the fair average by
band. A farmer who raided one thousand bushels
required ten hands for nearly two months to save
his crop, at a cost of fifteen cents a bushel. The
crop raised on the south ide of James river, be-

tween Petersburg and Norfolk, is estimated at one
million busbels a year. To save this crop would
require the labor of Rix thousand hands for two
months, at a cost of $200,000. The new machine
saves much time and labor.- -

The Miaxotoxomoii. The terrible force with
which a blow can be dealt by a double-turrete- d

Monitor was shown by the Mianotonomoh in the
sinking of the Maria on the night of the 3rd inst.,
while en route, to Boston. She was steaming at
the rate of seven miles an hour, when she ran into
the steamer Maria off Cape Cod. The Mianotono-
moh struck tbe Maria about midships, pressed her
bow completely through the other side, and lifted
the wooden steamer up on her bow like a broken
egg-shel- l. The steamer remained a few minutes
en the bow of the MianUnonuh, and was carried
with tbe greatest ease. Soon it was shaken off,
filled with water, and sunk immediately. Four
lives were lost. It is calculated that tbe monitors
Mianotonomoh uod Terror, now at Boston, have an
impetus, when under a speed of seven knots, equal
to about 60.000 tons. Xew York Herald.

Fvlu Text of the I.vkaltjbiuty Scheme. .Fol-
lowing is a translation of the infallibility Schema.
as given by the Home correspondent of the 2VT. Y.
Tribune :

1. If any one shall say that the Episcopal Chair
of the Roman Church is not the very true and In-

fallible Chair of the Blessed Peter, or that it has
not been distinctly chosen by God as tbe most solid
enduring, and incorruptible rock of tbe whole
Christian Church let him be anathema.

2. If any one shall say that there exists on earth,
distinct and separate from the Cbair of tbe Blessed
Peter, any other Infallible Cbair of tbe Truth f the
Gospel of Christ the Lord let him be anathema.

3. If auy one shall deny that the Divine Supre-
macy of tbe Chair of the Blessed Peter is to all
men, whether, unbelievers or believers, whether
laymen or bishops, necessary as the true road to
eternal salvation let him be anathema.

4. II any one shall say that each and all of the
Roman Pontiffs, legitimately elected, are not jure
divino successors of the Blessed Peter, in the gift
also of Magisterial Inlallibility, and shall deny to
any one of them the prerogative of Infallibility to
teach tbe Church the word oGod, pure from all
corruption and error let him be anathema.

5. It any one shall say that Ecumenical Councils
are power placed by God in the Church for feeding
the Divine flock on the word of God superior to the
Roman Pontiff, or equal to him. or necessary by
Divine institution, to tbe completion of tbe Infalli-
ble Magistracy of the bishop of Rome let him be
anathema.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS OFFERED!

TO CLOSB out mv entireWISHING I offer

White, Colored, Striped, and

FANCY LINEN SUITS,
WMte Duck and Marseilles Vests,

Black Cloth aud Alpaca Sack Coats,
ETC., ETC., ETC.,

AT AND BELOW COST.
These Goods were made to order, and are of superior

quHiity aud style. Please call and examine.
liiolm 1BA RICHARDSON

ELCY'S AMSV3UNITION !
THE BOXER CA HTRI DOES

For Snuler-Eullel- d of 671 bore, and for
the llenry, and Martini-Henr- y Rifles of
450 bore, adopted by lie Majesty's War

Department, also of 500 bore for Military
Rifles. I az k.1

m WATERPROOF CENTllAIcFIRE ME-
TALLIC

Jxwfcf
O O aiCARTRIDGES with enlarged

Base fir small bores, adopted by foreign
at Uorcrnmeats for converted - Chassepot,

Berdan, Remington; and other Rifle? t alsoI.I .,i d5NCartridges fot llallird, tbe 8nencer, and
American Henry Repeating Rifles.

The "ELEV BOXER " are the cheapest j
Cartridges known, carrying their own lni--"

lion, and being made wholly of metal, are waterproof and Im-
perishable in any climate.

The above Cartridge cases (empty) of all sixes, and for the
different systems of Breech-loadi- ng Rifles, can be had with or
without tbe suitable Bullets and Machines for finishing the Car-
tridges.

BOXER CARTRIDGES of 460 bore for Revolving PUtola.
Osed in Her Majesty's Navy.

COPPER RIM-FIR- B CARTRIDGES of aU aiaca. for Smith
& Wesson's, Tranter's, and other Pocket Revolvers.

for Lafaucheux Revolvers of 12-- O--m

and n. bore.
CENTRAL-FIR- E and PIN-FIR- E CARTRTDOES fiiand systems of Guns, Rifles, and Revolvers.
Double Waterproof and E. B. Cans. Patent win Pwri.trMi

Felt Gun Waddings for Breech and Muzzle Loaders, ami
description of Sporting and Military AmrauniUoo.

ELEY BROTHERS,
BRAT'S INN ROAD, LONDON'.

6S4 WHOLESALE ONLY. eowly

Co-Partner- ship lotie
MESSRS. C. BORNHOLT
and Frank W. Dunn having entered fTfsInto partnership aa Butchers in gen- - v iferaL will carrv on bnsineaa at the old WmMair

stand of C. Bomholt on Nuuanu street, next door bat one ta
f!?8' Lo.re's 8t"m Bakery, under the old UUe of WASH-

INGTON MARKET.
They. take this OnDOrtnnltT of an.;.;itlnff th mntlmual tnaaxim

of the old patrons of the market, aa well aa of their frienda and
the public in general.

Beef, Mutton, Veal and Lamb on hand at all hour, and on
the most reasonable terms. 735 3m

Oroccrics, Groceries.
QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS!

AT RYAN'S TURNPIKE STORE,
713 Corner Nnuanu and Prince Street. . 6m '

Istcadiiisr Itoom.
OPEN TO ALL, EVER V DAY

IN TUB WEEK.

Hours from 9 1 SI. to 10 P 91.,
Up-tttal- rs, la the SaIIr' IIm.

The last Fritlav evening of each month reserved forth meet- -
ngs of the Y. JM. C. A. 696 ly

3bbtrlisctttmts.

GRAZING MM

-- AT-

50 GENTS PER ACRE!

24,000' ACRES
--ON TIIE

ISLAND OF LARlAt !

The Ahupuaa of Kaa,
....... i r X'' iilm nvnivn Til THE?

Princess Kamamalu's Estate, within 60 miles of llooo--.

. .i iti. nnHhofti. . fl f the lal&nd. com.consilium! "-- , -
l IU1U, Acre, of .uprrl.r -- rn.about 20.000mine ., , a ut,r,... ,ni,ln. mm it anil.. nm now - - -- i -i

capable of feeding at least 10 000 head, even in the present
suae of drouth. The land is well wooded, with large groves of

small timber. There are two small bays, Awalua nl Uoanpu,
which afford convenient landings f.-- r schooners. Ihere is a
station ot. it with two cottages, and two pens for sheep.

THE AHUPUAA OF KEALIA KAPU,

Formerly belonging to the Josua Kaeo Is situated In the
centre of Oie Inland, crossing the main Palawai Valley, and

the Government lanila. Comprises about 4.000 Acres.

It contains a good mountain spring, has some choice groves of

timber and has a good schooner landing. Both lauds are well
supplitd with water for stock on the beach.

There are about 3,500 Acres In Kan. and 600 Acrri in K
of rich, level, mellow toll, equal to the best In this King-

dom for the growth of 8ugar Cane, and upon which superior
Cane has grown, which would afford a line opportunity to a
capitalist to establish an extenive an! productive fugar Plan-

tation. XCT Title. Fee Simple.
For further particular., apply to

Or WALKER ir ALLEN,
737 lm Honolulu.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!

-- AT-

Prices which defy Competition !

V fV3 . CORNWELL
RESIKCT FULLY INVITE THEWOULD of the Citiz ns of these Islands to the Stock of

Hardware which he has purchased of Mr. J. W. WIDDIFIKLD.
The attention of Planters and Country Htore-Keee- ra is par-

ticularly called to the

STOCK OF GOODS JN THEIR LINE,
Which will be

Sold at Prices which canuot he Compete, with.

O-- Orders from the other Islands will receive careful alien
tion, artt will be promptly dispatched to order.

MEC II NICS
Will find in this f tock a complete assortment of articles usually
required by them, and the prices will be fixed at a rate which
will warrant their custom.

3STO"77" GrOOdS
WILL BE RECEIVED AT AN EARLY DATE.

(ET The usual discount will he made to the Trade.
qT Give me a call before purchasing elsewhere.

ODD FKLLOff'S HALL,
733 3m Honolulu.

NEW GOODS !

E. O. HALL & SON
AVE JUST ADDED A FULL AND COMIi plete assortment to the Slock in their line, which will he

Sold at the Lowest Possible Prices.
" Among their Block may he found

Ship and House Carpenters' Toois,
bhelf Hardware, in great variety.

Coopers' Tools and Rivets, a great variety,
Leather Splitting Machines. 10 and 14 inch,

Bcales, and Scale Beams. Plows,
Horse Hoes, Ox Bows, Cultivators,

Paints, VarnMi, Turpentine and Oil,
Farmers' Cauldrons, Iron Pots, Fchonner Cambooses,

Cross Cut fairs, 6, 6, 7 and 74 feet,
Builders' Hardware, Locks, Butts and Screws,

COOKING STOVES,
A Great Vnrlclv, ana or Fir.t Quality.

Lamp Chimneys and Wicks, Turkish Towels,
Violet and Black Ink, Seine Twine,

N icking, Eyelets, bboe Pegs and Nails,

PLATED SI2TS,
Forks and Spoons, Casters, Cups, Sjoon Holders, Cake Baskets,

PLATED TEA AJSTD COFFEE POTS,
A New Style.

Unit, Butter Dishes, Copper Rl veU and Tacks,
Carriage Bolts, all sizes to

Bridle and Saddle Ornaments, Coffin Tacks,

American Bleached Cottons and Prints,
&c, Ac, Ac,

AMD MORE .COMING!
7iio lm

A Book which should be in Every Library

ASDREWS' IIAWlilAS BICTIOMM
ABOUT 20.000 HAWAIIANCONTAINING signification, and

mo
An English-Hawai- i" Yeeaknlarj, and Chronological

Table of Historical Events.

By Lorrin Andrews.
t Bound In Sbeep 15.00FBICB gonna Half Morocco, . . . 0.00

For Sale by II. M. WnrTNIY.

This Valuable Work can be obtained in London of

Messrs. TRCBNES & Co., Paternoster Row.

And also in Heio. York, of
Messrs. BARNES Co., John Bt.

ALSO FOR SALE.
Bishop's Hawaiian and English Phrase Book.

BILL-HEAD- S

Printed at this Office at California Prices!

$12 a Ream, or $5 a thousand !

BuBino ss Oar els
AND

All Other Kinds of Printing!
AT

EQUALLY LOW PRICES !

IN ;

3PX.Jj3l or Oolorod XxxXctst
728-gs- a '

Hawaiian Advertisements
IN THE HAWAIIAN NEWS,INSERTED on reasonabl terms. Offlc the room

formerly occupied by Jas. W. Austin, Ksq., over the Pont Of-
fice. 727 3m

fcbirUstmcnls.

JSTJETUV

STATIONERY STOt!
t;or

v:

Quick Sales & Small Pr
t ri--

!l am Now Opening my NewB 0

OF ir
Choice Writing PapJ J TT

it

KKXKIVII) I

Direct from the Mills in Massachm'
bv tiik : X

Syren stud Xclal CAU
IT

THESE. GOODS IIAVIXC UEEX riUnilSE.
THE CASE,

At Lowest Cash Prices:
M ill be Oflcrrd to My CnMomrr

Slight Advance on Home Con

l.'O Reams best White Ruled Letter Paper.

75 Reams best White Plain LelU-- r Paier.
25 Roams best Blue Ruled Letlir Papt r.

1&0 Reams Congress White Kulcd Cap 1'nprr.
100 Reams Congress White Plain Cap rjer.

85 Reams Commercial While Ruled Note Pacr.
15 Reams Commercial Blue Ruled Cap Paper. '

15 Reams Commercial Plain White and Blur Nub

100 Beams Tlain English Note I'ar.
40 Reams Plain and Kulcd Flut Cap.

25 Reams Plain and Kul.il Flat iN ioy.
25 Reams Plain and Kulwl Flut .Medium ami Roys I

SO Reams Narrow Bill Paper.

30 Reams Broad Cap Bill Phmt.
10 Reams Colored Plain Note Pa;ers.
15 Reams Legal Cnp.

Most of this flock Is from the celebrated Mills of hi
Porter, wlioss papers are unequalrd fr geiTal nietc

purposes.

ALHO

Received by Same Vcssi
W0 Sheets of Printers' Cards,
200 Sheets of Brintol Board Cards.

100,000 Assorted Plain ai.d Colored Cards for Buiim ,

A I .BO

100,000 White, llufl", Canary and f traw Ene. pc., d
'

desirable sites and pattern, I'irecl front Ihroi.
manufactory of Raynor A Co.

(TT My CuHlomers on the other Islands will he '

lhe same promptness and favor as those rcitldiiig inllou

At the following Low Prim
Best Congress Letter Paper, $4 OOal

Best Record Cap Paper, 5 00 I

Best Commercial Note Paper, 3 00

Heavy Bill Paper, o 00 '

ANl i

AM, OTIIKK Ii:V ST!(
1

AT TIIE SAME II EDI (EI) PRICKS. ad.!
72 3in II. M. WHITXE? (oil

Tlie Commercial ft tl

PERIODICAL AND HEWS AGEI 0UCi

J ,

haFor the North Pacific.

JJAVIXG BEEN FOR TWEXTV OUP

civi
Established in this City as A get: Tl

FOR THE
bul

Leading American and European Na
ITIngaziucM niid .cwfaei hat

AND djrEnjoying UnrivaJlfl Fnc'dit'ien for tfitpplyiwjY
scribers ol Ia-s-s Cost and with nreaii r rvt ofl

larity titan they can obtain their
Periodicals through any

other channel.
The undersigned solicits the continuance of the f.nlrmu;

his friends and patrons, who will tie served with pi(r . 3

and entire satisfaction, even in the smallnst matters.
By the steam line NKW YORK AND LUNUO.N KI' Lot

CATIONS will be furnished t subscribers ; LI.
WIlhlM 30 to 40 tny. frosts lb aaU

psiblieMiiou, trii
And at prices that barely cover the cttt f the suWr'iiikr rpostages thereon. Notwithstanding the inerea.e of Ask'
postage, I shall continue to supply my subscriber! st tin'' an
rates j tlA discount of 10 per cent, from the schedule prior ti!
allowed, where over twenty dollars' worth of periudick lit
subscribed for at one time and paid for In advance.

Asthc American and Hawaiian ntages now snioontto." tvj
cents on a single Her, or i 08 per annum, persooi Ihi)

heretofore obtained their erludiouli by Diail ilirect to tlr or
dreos, will find it to their interest to obtain them tliroui f tlx
Agency.
Tapers Dell if red free of Tohtare or oilier I'lirj ct

In any part of the troop. tel

Back numbers of the leading Mngutlnes, mIm) of lit''
Weekly, Illustrated and the Loik'ou News sl tut
hand. Files made up at shoit notice (or wha) oien sW
elert. - I

8ubacrJplion.il Pnyublo Alwnysin Advi jut
( fu!

AMERICAN NEVNIAIEKN. i M
New York Herald,, ...Per Annum...I'. Tribune
" " Times,.,

Boston Journal. ........................
Boston Advertiser
New York Ledger, (a htory Family l'aer
Leslie's Illustrated Me wapaer,( weekly;
Ilarier's Weekly, ....
llariwr's Hasar (weekly)
fan Francisco Weeklies, each An
Every Baturdav. i;Appleton's Weekly Journal
New York Courier des Ktats L'nis cau t. Zeitung (German)
Ban Fraociaoo French Courier h lm
Ijesll's Budget of Fnn (monthly).......
The Irish American ev
The Nation, weekly e

The A.ierionn Agricultural if no
Tbe BcleutiCo Aa.ericao fu
Chimney Corner. ........
New York Observer i' of
New York Evangelist
New York Independent... ................ ........
Hearth and Home cr

IAGAZINKN. L

onHarper's Monthly agaalne, I'
Atlantic Monthly igaaine, or
rut nam's .......
Oodev's Lady's lu
Leslie's Magacine of Fashion,,
Hunt's Merchants' Magacine, ............... I"
Eclectio bt
Blackwood's Magazine..
London Cornhlll Magasine,... Ik
London society ton,.rrl.Vl M

niu-kwnn- and tbe a Ttrltlih (Juarterliea ......... 11 tli
Either one of thes4 Brltirh Quarterlies,..., 4

London Art Journal..... 14'

Good Words 4'

Oar Young Folks.....
Demoreal's Magasloe of Fsshion........ I' tli

' Lluell's Living Age.......
All the Year Round I, A
The Oalaiv f ENorth American Review, (Quarterly)..
Hours at Home. U......vrrniiKi wviiim; .......---.w--.---- --

Athur's Home Magrsln. ut
ENGLISH : NEWNFA PER. ex

London Illustrated News, (weekly,) . $14"
s hiPunch, (weekly) i3'1m ......Despatch, ' P13w pU Mai) OssHU 13'Saturday Review re13'The Examiner, T!

London Weekly Time. .' I m

Lloyd's Weekly Newspapei 10", Jt
AH subeerlptloos for 8lx Months will be charged 50r.

additional. b;
d

The abovs list comprises the best of British and Amerl
periodical literature, imjm reguiariy reoeiveo c
packet from the United Biates, ana can w supi- -

hiappllcattoa. Ths anaersigaoa wuiaisoorae oy mauauj t
. . ,QW IP m..""i. m....' ' J th

Besides tbe above, the following papers can always I

th counter on the arrival of each snail i to
Oregon paper, new uaarora papers,
Cincinnati papers, California palters. tsr
Maine papers, W orcester papers, fo
Kansas papers. Boston pane.

Ana many otneri,tooDumeioustospeciiy. E

i;a i.i itiik k i k iw m. w ai'a mr su,T" r

Tho foltowliur aM vmnlvml kv Kinreas reimlarly, a"1 Vl

ally la advance of the malls. They will 1st forward"! M r,
tcribera by me, uU fiUtyes prryata, a urn ' t v,

Weekly Bulletin, V'Z I
" Alta, I M

Sacramento Union, 0 , .
ar n tv. nuionliniMl has an as-en-t In Ban Fran (

ocnra and forward the aoovs papers, wuicy v t- -

board after the Teasels ar. under sail, without rega j
a ii ii It. - t.ialn frit If DM" i

peoMf IDUI eit4UllU iuwvii(n:in V vv-- .- -


